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ABSTRACT 
 
Assessing the outcomes of a jail-based substance abuse treatment program: A quasi-experimental 
approach 
 
Laura L. Lutgen 
 
Advisor: Wendy P. Guastaferro, PhD 
 
 
Jails and the needs of their populations are often overlooked despite their nearly 11 
million annual admissions. More than 700,000 inmates are housed in jail on any given day in the 
United States, most of whom are non-violent and not yet convicted of a crime. This large 
population also reflects a high-need, heavily drug-involved population with nearly 70% of all jail 
inmates having a diagnosable substance use disorder. These high-need individuals are likely to 
continue cycling in and out of jail without treatment especially as they often return to the people, 
places, and things that are conducive to their use. Given this large high-need population 
combined with increasingly lengthy stays, jails offer a crucial opportunity for the provision and 
expansion of services. Using a quasi-experimental approach, the current study assesses the 
rearrest outcomes of a jail-based substance abuse treatment program while employing an ad-hoc 
proxy variable for risk of recidivism (N=410). This study explores the influence various factors 
have on post-release rearrest among a sample of jail inmates, using logistic and cox proportional 
hazard regression. Ultimately, this dissertation seeks to explore contributors of rearrest among 
this sample of jail inmates, many of who are drug-involved, and add to the literature examining 
need and effectiveness of treatment under the auspices of the criminal justice system with 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 The link between substance use and crime is well-established. Of the nearly seven 
million people under some type of justice supervision, most have a substance abuse disorder 
(SUD) or used illegal drugs at the time of their arrest (Belenko & Peugh, 2005; Chandler, 
Fletcher, & Volkow, 2009; Glaze & Bonczar, 2006; Kaeble, Glaze, Tsoutis, & Minton, 2015; 
Office of National Drug Control Policy [ONDCP], 2013). Further, more than half of state and 
local jail inmates have a diagnosable SUD compared with 13% of adult men and 5.5% of adult 
women in the general population (Mumola & Karberg, 2004; Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2012). Additionally, drug users are three to four 
times more likely to engage in criminal behavior than non-drug users (Bennett, Holloway, & 
Farrington, 2008). The relationship between substance use and crime is certainly complex as it is 
often indirect yet certain types of drugs may have a more direct influence on criminal behavior. 
Drug users who find themselves entangled in the criminal justice system may be 
presented an opportunity for treatment. Unfortunately, few programs are offered in jail and even 
less research is done on such programs. For example, as of 2014, there were only about 2,000 
treatment programs offered in jail compared to more than 10,000 offered nearly 20 years ago 
(Minton & Zeng, 2015). This substantial decline in programming is not mirrored by a similar 
decline in the national jail population. The jail population peaked at 785,000 inmates in mid-year 
2008 and, while it has generally declined since then, there were still 740,700 jail inmates mid-
year 2016 (Zeng, 2018). The decline in jail-based programming may be the result of a 
proliferation of alternative treatment programs in the community such as drug courts and other 
diversion programs. The need for treatment, however, has not decreased with nearly 70% of jail 
inmates with a diagnosable substance use disorder (Taxman, Perdoni, & Caudy, 2013c; 
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Subramanian, Delaney, Roberts, Fishman, & McGarry 2015). The capacity for treatment, 
however, is low with only 14% of jail inmates having access to treatment and even fewer (10-
12%) able to participate in services (Taxman et al., 2013). These findings remain consistent over 
time as a study conducted by Chandler, Fletcher, and Volkow (2009) found more than half of 
convicted jail inmates had a diagnosable substance use disorder while less than 10% received 
treatment while incarcerated. Jail is a crucial opportunity to provide services as many inmates 
have problems that will likely continue without treatment and resume upon release into the 
community.  
 Taking a quasi-experimental approach, this study assesses the outcomes of a jail-based 
substance abuse treatment program, with particular focus on implications for the risk-needs-
responsivity (RNR) model and principles of effective intervention. This study considers the role 
of drug of choice, frequency of substance use, criminal thinking, risk-level, and incapacitating 
offense in post-release rearrest. In this dissertation, I discuss the importance of studying jails, 
demand for substance abuse treatment across the criminal justice system, the scope of the drugs-
crime problem, the theoretical foundation of correctional treatment programs, and the study’s 
methodology and results. Discussion and policy implications follow. 
THE JAIL SETTING 
 While prisons may hold more people than jails, jails have nearly 19 times the number of 
admissions in a given year than prisons, totaling close to 12 million admissions annually 
(Subramanian et al., 2015). This is nearly double the number of admissions just 30 years ago 
(Minton & Golinelli, 2014; Perkins, Stephan, & Beck, 1995). While it is not determined how 
many of these admissions are unique individuals, it is suggested a minority of repeat offenders 
account for about half of all jail admissions (Olson & Huddle, 2013). Further, while the general 
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rate of incarceration has decreased every year since its peak in 2007, jails experienced a 1.8% 
population increase from 2013 to 2014. On any given day, there are more than 700,000 inmates 
held in jail, a substantial increase from just over 200,000 in the early 1980s (Beck, 1991; Minton 
& Golinelli, 2014).  
 Nearly three-quarters of all individuals in jail are held due to a non-violent traffic, 
property, drug, or public order offense (James, 2004). Importantly, a majority (62%) of those 
held in jail have not been convicted of a crime (Minton & Golinelli, 2014). Subramanian and 
colleagues (2015) referred to the jail as a gateway to deeper involvement with the criminal 
justice system due to collateral consequences often attributed to short jails stays. For example, 
spending even a few hours or days in jail increases the likelihood of a harsher sentence, future 
criminal involvement, and contributes to poorer overall health. This is compounded with the 
increase in the average length of stay for jail inmates. 
Length of stay 
 The average length of stay in jail has increased from two weeks in 1983 to more than 
three weeks in 2013 (Subramanian et al., 2015). Lowenkamp, VanNostrand, and Holsinger 
(2013) examined the outcomes associated with length of stay in jail and pretrial detainees. In this 
study, they concluded low risk inmates held longer than one week were more than 50% as likely 
to recidivate upon completing their sentence compared to low risk inmates held less than one 
day. Low risk pretrial detainees were also four times more likely to receive a sentence of 
incarceration and three times more likely to be given a harsher sentence compared to low risk 
defendants released prior to adjudication. Lowenkamp et al. (2013) concluded this could be the 
result of the pretrial detainee’s lack of leverage to negotiate (or even receive/accept) better plea 
agreements. 
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Importance of studying jails 
 Unfortunately much analysis of state incarceration trends excludes people held in jails. 
This is an important population to consider and leaves a severe gap in data, especially with 
sentencing reforms shifting incarcerated populations from the prison to the jail. According to 
Maruna (2016), although sensible, the problems of mass incarceration often focus on death row 
inmates or individuals living out life sentences for youthful offenses. Often overlooked, the truly 
“mass” side of incarceration, Maruna argues, is the incredibly high volume of people cycling in 
and out of jails and prisons serving short sentences – those measured in months as opposed to 
years. It is critical to consider county-level data, specifically information on how local jails are 
used by a given county, to thoroughly understand the justice system (Subramanian et al., 2015). 
Using state-level data only allows us to understand incarceration in the United States more 
broadly but it does not provide sufficient enough details to truly aid policy makers in their quest 
to reduce the use of incarceration.  
 It is not only important to consider how jails are used in a given county but also who 
comes in and out of the facilities. This is especially true if we are interested in “reducing 
recidivism, improving public safety, and promoting stronger, healthier communities” 
(Subramanian et al., 2015, p. 5). Compared to the general population, people returning to jail are 
less likely to be employed or have completed school, and more likely to need resources or social 
support (Solomon, Osborne, LoBuglio, Mellow, & Mukamal, 2008). These individuals are also 
more likely to face challenges related to substance use and mental health (Karberg & James, 
2005). These needs are associated with an increased risk for re-offending and a return to jail 
(Freudenberg, Daniels, Crum, Perkins, & Richie, 2005). This is a prime reason why treatment 
and community resources should be offered to those in jail. Unfortunately, jails often lack the 
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necessary resources to provide in-house programs while better allocating available resources 
toward those they can best serve (Subramanian et al., 2015). Jails also face a steady population 
turnover making service delivery challenging. 
 Providing services in jail is different than prison primarily as a result of the short length 
of stay and high inmate turnover. Further complicating service provision is the majority of 
inmates awaiting adjudication and/or trial that can be released without notice – perhaps they post 
bond, are acquitted of their charges, or receive a non-custodial sentence (Wei & Parsons, 2012). 
Because of these issues, it would be beneficial for jails to conduct an assessment at intake to 
identify potential candidates for services and link them to the help they need. Unfortunately, few 
jails have the resources to conduct a major assessment of everyone coming in. A viable 
alternative would be a quick screen for recidivism risk, allowing scarce resources to be allocated 
to those likely to benefit from a more comprehensive assessment (Wei & Parsons, 2012). 
Drug treatment in jail 
 Nearly all inmates will return to their communities at some point (James, 2015). A large 
number of released inmates return to jail and/or prison, with a frequently cited reason being 
relapse to drug use (Blumstein & Beck, 2005), as they often return to environments conducive to 
their drug use (Binswanger et al., 2012). We know substance use is a chronic problem in the 
offender population. Half of all local, state, and federal inmates reported using drugs at the time 
of the offense for which they were currently incarcerated (Karberg & James, 2005). In addition 
to the number of inmates using drugs at the time of their incapacitating offense, a number of 
these inmates (up to 50% of adult male arrestees) also engaged in polydrug use at the time of 
arrest (ONDCP, 2014). While committing a drug offense does not necessarily mean an offender 
has a substance use disorder, it does indicate a criminal behavior problem; more than two-thirds 
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of inmates will be rearrested within three years. Drug offenders have a greater likelihood of 
rearrest within three years than violent and public order offenders (Durose, Cooper, & Snyder, 
2014). For drug offenders who are chronic recidivists (10 or more prior arrests), the rates are 
even more staggering: more than half are rearrested within one year, nearly four-fifths are 
rearrested within three years, and still more (86%) are rearrested within five years (Durose et al., 
2014). Arguably, these offenders, without treatment, may continue to cycle in and out of 
incarceration (Warner & Kramer, 2009) with drug abuse being a major barrier to successful 
reentry and contributor to high recidivism rates (Bahr, Harris, Strobel, & Taylor, 2013; 
Prendergast, 2009). 
Especially for those whose crimes are related to drug use, effective treatment provided 
under criminal justice supervision can disrupt and reduce the likelihood of future criminal 
involvement (Boyum, Caulkins, Kleiman, 2011; Chandler et al., 2009; Hubbard et al., 1989). We 
know drug treatment can work (Magill & Ray, 2009; Prendergast, Podus, Chang, & Urada, 2002; 
Tanner-Smith, Wilson, & Lipsey 2013). Completing treatment has been associated with 
successful outcomes such as decreased recidivism rates (Kleber et al., 2007), increased 
employment (Stark, 1992), and decreased drug use (Kleber et al., 2007; Stark, 1992). Such 
successful outcomes are more likely experienced among individuals completing at least 90 days 
of treatment (Hser, Anglin, Grella, Lonshore, & Prendergast, 1997; Hubbard et al., 1989; 
SAMHSA, 2006; Simpson, 1979; Simpson, Joe, & Broome, 1997). Still, completing treatment at 
all shows potential benefits. For example, Bahr et al. (2013) found half of jail inmates 
participating in a 30-day intensive drug treatment program were rearrested in a 14-month follow 
up compared to 63% of a matched control group. 
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Research has called for the need to “determine whether and to what extent jail treatment 
programs can be effective” (Bahr et al., 2013, pp. 1276). Further, calls for the evaluation of new 
treatment programs have also been made (Boyum et al., 2011; Cullen & Jonson, 2011; Wormith 
et al., 2007). Evaluating new treatment programs is important for two reasons. First, if the 
program is effective, then a strong argument exists for the implementation and evaluation of 
similar programs at other jail sites. Second, if the program is found ineffective (or null effect), 
there is strong argument for the reallocation of resources into more effective programs or for the 
modification of an existing program (Bahr et al., 2013). 
Treatment dosage – duration of substance abuse treatment 
 Unfortunately for many correctional programs, it may be out of their control how long 
someone spends in treatment. Even if they are able to control dosage received, there are few 
practical guidelines for matching treatment dosage and risk (Sperber et al., 2013). Research 
focused on duration of treatment among criminal justice populations have identified several 
issues. One issue continually debated centers on the amount of treatment an individual should 
receive. Traditionally we know the longer someone receives treatment, the stronger the effects of 
treatment (Hser et al., 1998; Simpson, Joe, & Brown, 1997). On the other hand, success rates can 
decline if treatment lasts too long (Loughran et al., 2009). The National Institutes of Drug Abuse 
identify the minimum threshold of treatment needed to positively affect change is 90 days. For 
the greatest effects to take place, Lipsey (1999) found treatment should last a minimum of six 
months.  
More recent research has considered the amount of treatment necessary dependent on an 
individual’s risk for recidivism. For example, multiple studies have found a minimum of 200 
hours of treatment is needed for high-risk clients, across multiple institutional contexts (Bourgon 
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& Armstrong, 2005; Makarios, Sperber, & Latessa, 2014; Sperber et al., 2013). This dosage is 
reduced for those moderate-risk clients with fewer needs where 100 hours of programming was 
necessary to reduce recidivism (Bourgon & Armstrong, 2005; Lipsey, 1999). Interestingly, 
increasing dosage to 300 hours for high-risk clients did not produce recidivism reductions 
(Bourgon & Armstrong, 2005), as supported by the earlier notion that success rates may not be 
as strong if treatment lasts too long. These findings support the argument that duration of 
treatment may be related to risk. Sperber and colleagues (2013) argue determining the 
appropriate treatment dosage of treatment for those involved in the justice system requires 
optimizing the balance between the time it would take to effect positive behavioral change, how 
long the individual is under justice supervision, and the intensity of the intervention. This may be 
particularly cumbersome for jails with their typically short length of stay. 
Intensity of the intervention refers to the amount of time an individual spends engaged in 
treatment activities. The majority of incarceration-based substance abuse programming is low 
intensity with participants spending less than five hours per week in drug education classes 
and/or group counseling. In fact, this is representative of 80% of service completions compared 
to 8% that are considered high intensity, such as therapeutic communities (Taxman, Caudy, & 
Pattavina, 2013a; Taxman, Pattavina, Caudy, Byrne, & Durso, 2013b). Interestingly, in 2013, a 
vast majority (90%) of those in community treatment received an outpatient level of care. This 
corresponds to less than nine hours of treatment per week (SAMHSA, 2014).  
Quality of treatment programming 
 Importantly, quality of programming matters. Interventions rooted in evidence-based 
practices, implemented with fidelity and integrity, and shown to produce reductions in recidivism 
are considered good quality programs. These quality programs can be used as tools to increase 
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public safety (Duwe & Clark, 2015). Delivering a program with fidelity – ensuring it is delivered 
as designed – can play a serious part in its overall effectiveness. Latessa (2018) argues that the 
ongoing problem with program implementation, even when programs adopt evidence-based 
practices, is ensuring the program is delivered as designed. Failing to do so, he argues, is 
tantamount to fraud. 
Challenges of incarceration-based treatment 
There are some practical challenges in providing treatment in jail settings, especially as it 
relates to the short duration of most jail terms and the high inmate turnover rate. For example, 
approximately one-third of the jail population is both released and admitted during any given 
week (Minton & Sabol, 2009). While short stays in jail may prove difficult in providing 
sustained treatment, it may also be the ideal location to offer treatment given many inmates will 
be transitioning back in to the community in the near future (Bahr, Masters, & Taylor, 2012), 
especially given the high rate of drug-involved offenders in jail. While most jails (61%) offer 
some type of drug intervention, the vast majority of that intervention involves drug education; 
less than 11% of jail inmates receive actual drug treatment (Taxman, Perdoni, & Harrison, 2007). 
It is also important to make note that a majority of participants in jail treatment (58%) are 
mandated to participate in programming as a condition of their sentence (Peters & Matthews, 
2002). This could be a reason so few inmates receive treatment while in jail as a majority of 
inmates have not yet been sentenced.  
Relative to need, the existing delivery of treatment is inadequate (Welsh 2007), 
specifically when dealing with chronic users (Taxman & Bouffard, 2003). With self-help groups 
and/or psychoeducational meetings comprising the majority of treatment offered to offenders 
generally, the treatment offered in jails and prisons seems no different: the two most common 
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types of drug abuse intervention in American jails and prisons are self-help 12-step programs and 
drug education programs (Mitchell, Wilson, & MacKenzie, 2007). These types of interventions 
are less than adequate in addressing the needs of offenders. Programs utilizing cognitive 
behavioral therapy have shown significant promise. Unfortunately, less than one-fifth of jails  
(and community correctional agencies) offer cognitive skills development compared to more 
than half of prisons; similar results are found related to life skills management (Taxman et al., 
2007). 
Early identification and diversion to treatment 
Despite these challenges, jails provide a crucial opportunity to identify those in need 
early and quickly divert them into treatment and/or direct them towards community resources. 
The importance of getting people into treatment quickly, particularly after they have been 
initially identified as in need, cannot be underscored. In the general population, an estimated 75-
80% of those calling to request help for substance abuse treatment are lost between their initial 
call and enrollment in services. In one study of early attrition, clients had to wait an average of 
three weeks to receive services after their initial call (Loveland & Driscoll, 2014). It is 
imperative to identify those in need of treatment at the earliest possible avenue, so we can get 
them engaged in treatment as their chance for success increased the earlier they are engaged in 
treatment.  
For those involved in the criminal justice system, arrest and incarceration can provide a 
critical opportunity to identify a substance abuse problem and engage individuals in substance 
abuse treatment services (Peters & Kearns, 1992). Jails often serve as the first point of contact 
for drug-involved individuals and a particularly stressful event such as arrest can serve as 
motivation to enter treatment. Substance abuse treatment staff should watch for those opportune 
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moments and respond quickly so a client can get engaged in services while still motivated 
(Mumola, 1999). 
Demand for treatment 
Unfortunately, the demand for treatment far exceeds its availability. Of the more than 
50% of probationers in need of treatment, only 17% received any type of intervention (Taxman 
& Bouffard, 2003). Additionally, out of the 63-83% of adult male arrestees who tested positive 
for at least one substance at the time of arrest, 25% or fewer had received any outpatient 
treatment and less than 30% had received any inpatient treatment (ONDCP, 2014). Compared to 
8.7% of the general population (SAMHSA, 2013), 40% of individuals under community 
correctional supervision abuse or are dependent on a substance (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). 
Further, less than 10% of offenders are involved in treatment programs on any given day 
throughout the entire criminal justice system (Taxman et al., 2007). More to the point here, when 
we look at convicted inmates in jail, more than half have a diagnosable substance use disorder 
yet only 7% receive treatment while incarcerated (Chandler et al., 2009). 
Of the treatment that is received by offenders under criminal justice supervision, much of 
it is inadequate and fails to address the complex needs of the offender (Taxman et al., 2007). In 
fact, of those who received treatment, more than two-thirds stated the treatment was exclusively 
comprised of self-help groups or psychoeducational meetings (Chandler et al., 2009; Taxman & 
Bouffard, 2003). Even if offenders do receive more stringent evidence-based programming, they 
are rarely well-matched to programming that would most benefit them (Friedmann, Taxman, & 
Henderson, 2007; Taxman, Caudy, & Pattavina, 2013a). Poor matching can occur when an 
offender is, for example, over-classified as high risk when they are not high risk and/or being 
low risk and assigned intensive programming intended for someone who is high risk. Continued 
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and ongoing examination of treatment programs is necessary in order for these programs to 
further evolve and better address the needs of substance-abusing offenders. 
Therapeutic Communities and Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Programs 
Showing more promise in prison/jail settings are therapeutic communities (TCs) and 
residential substance abuse treatment programs (RSATs). In prison settings, therapeutic 
communities are effective in reducing instances of drug relapse and recidivism for those 
seriously drug-involved (Gaes, Flanagan, Motiuk, & Stewart, 1999; Mitchell et al., 2007; 
Pearson & Lipton, 1999; Sacks, Sacks, McKendrick, Banks, & Stommel, 2004). The TC, 
typically confrontational in nature, is a residential treatment program characterized by a highly 
structured, intensive prosocial environment that focuses on the community as the key agent of 
change (Welsh, 2007). TCs can vary but share several characteristics. Participants are housed 
separately from the general population for six to twelve months in an effort to remove any 
antisocial influences or negative stimuli, allowing for an environment focused on and devoted to 
rehabilitation and reformation. Also highly involved in running the TC, participants lead group 
sessions, monitor one another to obey all rules, and help to resolve conflicts. Treated more 
holistically, drug abuse is considered as part of a larger personality disorder (Mitchell et al., 
2007).  
While RSATs resemble TCs, these programs were specifically created for development, 
implementation, and improvement of substance abuse treatment within correctional facilities 
(Bureau of Justice Assistance [BJA], 2005). These programs are aimed at helping offenders 
address problems by changing the way clients think and behave through very structured and 
specific programming daily. Like TCs, RSAT clients are also housed separately from the general 
population of the jail or prison. Local corrections agencies control the content of these programs, 
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which are typically intensive by design and several months in duration (six to 12 months in 
prison; three months in jail). RSAT programs involving the principles of quality intervention, 
solid structure, therapy, and aftercare are the most effective (Field, 1985; Welsh, 2007). Field 
(1985), for example, found seven treatment principles made a program successful: 1) separating 
inmates from the general population; 2) clearly understood rules and consequences; 3) 
systematically managed process for earning freedom a little at a time; 4) formal participation by 
inmates running the program; 5) intensive treatment; 6) treating addiction and criminality; and 7) 
transition and aftercare. Both RSATs and TCs are effective in reducing reoffending with 
incarcerated populations, especially in conjunction with aftercare (Hiller, Knight, & Simpson, 
1999; Mitchell et al., 2007; Sullivan, McKendrick, Sacks, & Banks, 2007; Welsh, 2007; Wexler, 
DeLeon, Thomas, Kressel, & Peters, 1999; Wexler, Melnick, Lowe, & Peters, 1999).  
Studying jails brings challenges similar to those faced in jail-based treatment programs as 
a result of the high prisoner turnover rate, short jail stays, and low funding/limited resources of 
the institution. However, these challenges are not insurmountable. Providing in-jail drug 
treatment is an opportunity to intervene in a high drug-abusing population. It is important to 
determine what factors contribute to success of in-jail drug treatment programs in order to better 
allocate already restricted/tight resources. More successful programs could lead to greater 
reductions in crime and drug use among offenders, which could save taxpayer dollars. 
SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM: THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN CRIME AND SUBSTANCE USE 
 
In a meta-analysis conducted by Bennett et al. (2008), crack, cocaine, and heroin had the 
highest associations with criminal behavior. Crack users were six times more likely to reoffend 
than non-crack users, heroin users were more than three times as likely to reoffend than non-
heroin users, and cocaine users were nearly three times as likely to reoffend than non-cocaine 
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users. A strong relationship exists between heroin use and crime (Gandossy, Williams, Cohen, & 
Harwood, 1980), with heroin users more likely to self-report criminal behavior than other non-
narcotic users (Harrell & Roman, 2001). More generally opiate use has been associated with 
greater offending (Pierce et al., 2015). However, Chaiken and Chaiken (1990) found no 
relationship between drug use and crime except when it came to polydrug use of heroin and 
cocaine. In one study, the strongest association between crime and drug use emerged between 
poly-drug users of opiates and crack-cocaine (Bennett et al., 2008).  
While Bennett et al. (2008) were unable to assess effects for methamphetamine users 
(there were not enough cases), Stoops, Tindall, Mateyoke-Scrivner, and Leukefeld (2005) found 
methamphetamine users were more likely polydrug users and to have tried a greater variety of 
substances than non-methamphetamine users. These users were also more likely to self-report 
engaging in breaking and entering, theft, and selling hard drugs. Specifically, poly-drug users 
experience lower retention rates in treatment and experience higher rates of reoffending post 
program. These users are also more likely than users of single drugs to self-report income from 
drug dealing and other illegal activities, regardless of differences between frequency and type of 
drug used (Sweeney & Payne, 2011). Generally, polydrug users commit twice as many offenses 
as non-polydrug users (Bennett & Holloway, 2005). 
Weaker associations exist for both marijuana users and amphetamine users. Marijuana 
users were found to be one and a half times more likely to engage in crime than non-marijuana 
users (Bennett et al., 2008). Marijuana, however, does not appear to affect criminality (White & 
Gorman, 2000) and does not appear to follow the same trends as other hard drugs in terms of its 
relationship with crime (Taxman, Pattavina, Caudy, Byrne, & Durso, 2013b). On the other hand, 
mixed findings exist with the relationship between amphetamine use and crime (Gandossy et al., 
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1980) with more contemporary research suggesting amphetamine use is correlated with 
recidivism (Klee & Morris, 1994; Taxman et al., 2013b). While drug type may increase or 
decrease likelihood of offending in comparison to other drugs, it is still worth noting that drug 
users are consistently more likely to offend than non-users.  
Explanations for the increased likelihood of engagement in criminal behavior among 
users of crack, cocaine, methamphetamine, and heroin (i.e. criminogenic drugs) include 
pharmacological factors related to addiction and withdrawal issues, types of crime committed by 
these users, and individual-level/demographic factors, such as race and gender. 
Pharmacological factors 
Pharmacological factors could explain why users of certain drugs may have a greater 
likelihood of criminal involvement than other drug users and non-drug users. For example, 
strong associations exist between cocaine/crack use and impulsivity. Cocaine affects the 
mesolimbic and mesocortical areas of the brain, which are responsible for regulation of 
impulsive and violent behavior. These pathways are also responsible for transmitting dopamine 
to the frontal cortex (Yudafsky & Silver, 1993). When a cocaine-dependent person uses the drug, 
it increases dopamine uptake, which is associated with addiction severity and, importantly, more 
severe withdrawal symptoms (Volkow et al., 2006).  
Additionally, no evidence has been found suggesting methamphetamine is more addictive 
than other drugs but users may progress more quickly along the addiction continuum, 
particularly compared to cocaine users (Castro, Barrington, Walton, & Rawson, 2000). This 
quick progression into addiction is likely related to the immediately pleasurable effects typically 
associated with its use. The effects of methamphetamine use often last for 12 hours and include 
feelings of euphoria, increased energy, and tirelessness (Herz, 2000). 
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Similar to methamphetamine and cocaine/crack, heroin (a derivative of opium) use plays 
an active role in reducing feelings of pain by producing feelings of euphoria. The difference 
between cocaine/crack/methamphetamine and heroin is the ability of heroin to attach to the 
body’s opioid receptors. According to Mattoo et al. (2009), continued and repeated use of heroin 
likely causes adaptations in the body’s opioid receptors’ signaling mechanisms and can result in 
significant withdrawal symptoms if the user attempts to reduce or cease use. These withdrawal 
symptoms can both drive addiction and contribute to difficulty in overcoming addiction. 
Demographic factors 
It is also likely the drug-crime relationship will vary by individual demographic factors, 
such as a user’s gender/sex, race, educational level, employment, socioeconomic status, marital 
status, and age. For example, the relationship between drug use and crime appears stronger for 
women than men (Pierce et al., 2015), with women more likely arrested for substance-related 
crimes than men (Sacks, Chaple, Sacks, McKendrick, & Cleland, 2012). Female offenders are 
more heavily drug-involved than their male counterparts (Bennett et al., 2008) and are more 
likely involved in committing for-profit crimes in order to finance their drug use (Holloway & 
Bennett, 2004). In fact, females were also more likely involved in shoplifting and prostitution to 
generate money for drugs than males (Bennett et al., 2008). 
Crimes associated with drug use 
It is well documented that individuals with substance dependence are responsible for a 
disproportionate number of crimes committed for financial gain (Bennett et al., 2008; Parker & 
Auerhahn, 1998). Analyzing charges, convictions, and arrest records, Gandossy et al. (1980) 
found addicts engaged in a number of crimes for profit, such as shoplifting, theft, robbery, 
burglary, and prostitution. In fact, it is estimated that more than half of for-profit (i.e. acquisitive) 
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crime reported in the UK is motivated by financial gain to acquire drugs, rather than by drugs’ 
pharmacological effects or the economic volatility of the drug market (Boyum & Kleiman, 2002; 
White & Gorman, 2000). For example, UK-based studies have found nearly 30% of arrests are 
for assaults; only 4% of those arrestees reported using heroin and/or crack cocaine at least 
weekly during that time. Compare that to the 10% of arrests that are for shoplifting where nearly 
half (45%) of arrestees reported substance dependence (Boyum & Kleiman, 2002; United 
Kingdom Drug Policy Commission, 2012). Importantly, however, is the fact that this may not be 
a simplistic causal relationship (Best, Sidwell, Gossop, Harris, & Strang, 2001; Buchanan, 2010; 
Hammersley, Forsyth, Morrison, & Davies, 1989; Seddon, 2000): not all drug users commit 
acquisitive crime, acquisitive crime sometimes precedes substance dependence (Pudney, 2002; 
Stewart, Gossop, Marsden, & Rolfe, 2000), or the relationship could develop in tandem (Seddon, 
2000).  
More recent research suggests the association between crime and substance misuse is 
stronger and more direct with certain offenses (Collins, Critchley, & Whitfield, 2017a; Collins, 
Cuddy, & Martin, 2017b; Hayhurst et al., 2015; Pierce et al., 2015). Pierce and colleagues (2015) 
studied specific charges and drug use and found the strongest relationship exists between testing 
positive for opiate and cocaine use and elevated prior history of prostitution and shoplifting. 
Referred to as trigger offenses, offenses such as theft, fraud/forgery, vehicle theft, drugs, 
burglary, and robbery, have a very clear link with substance misuse (Collins et al., 2017a). 
Importantly, a distinction between income-generating offense and drug offense is important to 
consider as those arrested for a drug-related offense may not necessarily have a substance use 
disorder (Taxman, Caudy, & Pattavina, 2013b). 
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Initiatives to reduce drug-related crime in the UK have focused almost exclusively on 
opiates and crack/cocaine users (Home Office, 2010, 2011) because such a disproportionate 
number of such trigger offenses have been attributed to their use (MacDonald, Tinsley, 
Collingswood, Jamieson, & Pudney, 2005). This relationship between trigger offense and 
substance misuse was so apparent that the UK implemented a Test on Arrest policy. Introduced 
in the Drugs Act 2005, it requires any adult arrested for a trigger offense be drug tested while in 
police custody. The original purpose of this policy was to prevent reoffending while on bail and 
divert those in need into treatment to have their drug use addressed (Home Office, 2010). This 
policy enables communities to identify early those who are committing crimes associated with 
their use and divert them into treatment. This happens pre-charge so those who are in need have 
the opportunity to engage in services regardless of criminal justice outcome (Collins et al., 
2017b). Especially in the United States with nearly 750,000 inmates confined to jail at midyear 
2016 (Zeng, 2018), similar policies intended to keep individuals in need out of jail where their 
problems are likely exacerbated without treatment may be of interest. 
Collins and colleagues (2017a) sought to investigate the effectiveness of this policy. To 
do so, individuals testing positive for cocaine and/or opiate metabolites upon arrest were placed 
in three comparison groups: 1) no further contact; 2) assessed by a drugs worker with no further 
contact; and 3) assessed by a drugs worker and care planned. Those who received a care plan had 
the highest proportional reduction in recidivism post-positive drug test (18.3%) compared to 
those who received no further contact (16.5%) and those who were assessed with no further 
contact (15.4%). Similarly, a study by Collins and colleagues (2017b) also found those engaged 
in a care-plan after a positive drug test experienced the most substantial reduction in offending 
compared to the other two groups. In fact, this study found that drug intervention programs, like 
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the Test on Arrest policy are cost-effective in their ability to reduce crime, improve quality of 























CHAPTER TWO: THEORETICAL FOUNDATION 
The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA)’s principles of effective intervention for 
criminal justice populations and the Risk-Needs-Responsivity (RNR) model, as developed by 
Andrews and Bonta, and expanded by Taxman and colleagues, are used collaboratively as a 
guiding framework for this study. Underlying the RNR model and NIDA’s principles is social 
learning theory (SLT), which joins together Differential Association and behavioral learning 
principles. Treatment programs with the greatest likelihood of success are those encompassing 
social learning approaches. In fact, programs adhering to the RNR model specifically have been 
shown to reduce recidivism by up to 35%. The most effective treatment interventions will target 
moderate and higher risk cases, provide rehabilitation for criminogenic needs, and use cognitive 
social learning to reduce future criminal behavior (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). I will engage in a 
discussion of social learning theory, the RNR model, and NIDA’s principles of effective 
intervention for criminal justice populations – all three play a vital role in implementation of 
correctional treatment programs and the evaluations of their effectiveness. 
SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY 
Resulting in the greatest likelihood of success are treatment interventions utilizing 
behavioral, cognitive-behavioral, and social learning approaches (Andrews & Bonta, 2006). 
Social learning theories of crime assume we are all born with a blank slate, having no leaning 
towards or against committing crime, and explain crime as a behavior learned through social 
interaction (Tibbetts & Hemmens, 2010). Explaining a range of behaviors, both criminal and 
non-criminal, SLT joins differential association (Sutherland, 1947) and behavioral learning 
principles, such as operant conditioning, modeling/imitation (Burgess & Akers, 1966), and 
observation (Bandura, 1977). SLT focuses on how definitions of certain behaviors are learned 
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through observation and interaction with others, the nature of reinforcement (or punishment) 
surrounding behaviors, and the importance of environmental influences on behavior (Akers, 
2009; Burgess & Akers, 1966). Human behavior, SLT holds, is determined by the interaction of 
cognitive factors, behavioral factors, and environmental factors (Akers, 2009; Bandura, 1971; 
Bandura, 1977). Two major learning theories are discussed here: Edwin Sutherland’s Differential 
Association Theory and Burgess and Akers’ Theory of Differential Reinforcement. 
Differential Association Theory 
 Edwin Sutherland (1947) developed a theory of crime, based on nine general principles, 
arguing crime is learned similar to how other behaviors are learned – through our interaction 
with others. A central causal assumption of this theory is that crime reflects an individual’s 
cognitions favorable to crime: a person engages in crime when their “definitions” (i.e. 
motivation, drive, rationalization, attitude) favorable to crime outweigh their “definitions” 
unfavorable to crime (Sutherland, 1947). Through our social interactions we learn both 
techniques for committing crime and motivations (i.e. definitions) favorable towards crime (or 
unfavorable) from our close associates. Essentially, people are more likely to engage in crime 
when they are exposed to definitions favorable to crime early in life, on a relatively frequent 
basis, and from people like both like and respect (Sutherland, 1947). Notably, two of the most 
validated correlates of crime are encapsulated within the theory of differential association: 
antisocial attitudes and antisocial associates. In fact, this is fundamental in the causal chain 
reflected in this theory: antisocial associates  acquisition of antisocial attitudes  antisocial 
behavior in particular situations (Andrews & Bonta, 2010), where definitions favorable to crime 
outweigh those unfavorable.  
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 Sutherland’s theory was certainly not without its criticisms. One of particular interest in 
this study is his reliance on classical conditioning. His principles are rooted heavily in this 
Pavlovian theory of learning. Classical conditioning argues we learn through our rather passive 
associations between stimuli and responses. This type of learning requires our passive learning, 
meaning we simply receive and respond in natural ways to various stimuli. We can, over time, 
learn to associate certain stimuli with specific responses (Watson, 1913, 1924; Watson & 
Rayner, 1920). A criticism of Sutherland’s reliance on classical conditioning was that it 
neglected other important ways we learn attitudes and behaviors from others. 
Differential Reinforcement Theory 
 In 1965, C.R. Jeffrey published and extensive critique and evaluation of Sutherland’s 
theory, arguing that the theory’s failure to incorporate updated social psychological theories of 
learning (i.e. operant conditioning and modeling theory) rendered it incomplete. Responding to 
this criticism, Burgess and Akers (1966) proposed a new theory incorporating these models into 
the framework earlier developed by Sutherland. As with all learning theories, it is assumed 
individuals are born without a predisposition towards or away from crime and, thus, must be 
socialized and taught how to behave through various forms of conditioning. This new theory of 
differential reinforcement argued the essential learning mechanism was operant conditioning, as 
opposed to classical conditioning.  
 Operant conditioning is concerned with how behavior is influenced by reinforcements 
and punishments. Rather than assume or expect passivity (i.e. classical conditioning), operant 
conditioning assumes people are proactive in seeking out rewards and avoiding punishment. 
Behavior is strengthened through a system of positive (receiving a reward) and negative 
(avoiding punishment) reinforcement while it is weakened or discouraged through positive 
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(presence of noxious stimuli) and negative (lack of reward) punishment (Skinner, 1953). Studies 
have shown rehabilitative programs for those under correctional supervision appear to work most 
effectively in reducing recidivism in offenders when opportunities for rewards and threats of 
punishment exist (Tibbets & Hemmens, 2010). Differential reinforcement theory also 
emphasized the important of modeling and imitation in learning. Bandura (1971, 1977) argued a 
significant amount of learning takes place from simply observing others’ behavior and 
mimicking what others do.  
 This theory addressed an additional criticism of Sutherland’s differential association 
theory in that in failed to describe the process by which crime is learned more specifically. 
Again, drawing on behavioral and social learning theory, Burgess and Akers (1966) and Akers 
(1985, 1998) sought to more fully describe this process. Akers (1985, 1998) argues crime is 
learned through three processes: 1) people learn that in certain situations crime is desirable, 
justifiable, or excusable; 2) people engage in crime because they are differentially reinforced for 
criminal behavior (crime is rewarded or allows individual to avoid a noxious stimuli); and 3) 
people engage in crime from imitating valued others whose own crime is reinforced. With this 
model, antisocial attitudes and associates not only influence each other but may each contribute 
to the definitions of a particular situation that are favorable to crime (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). 
This behavioral reformulation of differential association allowed for a more powerful causal 
model to emerge (Andrews, 1980; Burgess & Akers, 1966), which allows antisocial associates 
some direct causal significance unmediated by antisocial attitudes (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). 
RISK-NEEDS-RESPONSIVITY (RNR) MODEL 
Andrews, Bonta, and Hoge (1990) urged criminal justice practitioners to utilize social 
learning approaches assuming crime is learned in a social context. This has resulted in 
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rehabilitative efforts’ focus on central factors such as behaviors and cognitions conducive to 
crime, criminal history, and various antisocial personality factors. Other factors, albeit indirectly 
or less strongly related to recidivism, are also relevant for intervention effectiveness including 
family/marital functioning, education, and employment (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). 
The way the criminal justice system responds to offenders, in terms of specific 
interventions, was fundamentally changed by the RNR model (Guastaferro, Lutgen, & 
Guastaferro, 2017). This model enjoys wide empirical support for assessing, treating, and 
responding to individuals in treatment in the justice system (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Taxman et 
al., 2013a), establishing the need for interventions that target higher risk and higher 
(criminogenic) needs clients (Guastaferro et al., 2017). The RNR model is based on three core 
principles: 
1) Risk: identify the risk level of the individual 
The risk principle suggests the people most likely to commit crime should be the focus of 
supervision and services. By identifying and targeting those high-risk for recidivism, treatment 
programs can yield greater reductions in recidivism (Belenko, Hiller, & Hamilton, 2013; 
Prendergast, Pearson, Podus, Hamilton, & Greenwell, 2013). Delineation of treatment 
levels/dosage should be matched to the offender’s risk level so those higher risk individuals 
receive more intensive and extensive services while lower risk individuals receive minimal, if 
any, services (Taxman et al., 2013a). Factors predicting a client’s risk include his or her current 
age, age at first arrest, and number of prior arrests, convictions, infractions while incarcerated, 
probation violations, and incarcerations.  
Andrews and Bonta (2010) argue recidivism can be reduced by up to 33% when 
programs target higher-risk clients presenting with multiple, dynamic criminogenic needs. 
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Several meta-analyses indicate programs serving a larger percentage of higher-risk clients were 
more effective than those that did not (Andrews, Zinger, Hoge, Gendreau, & Cullen, 1990; 
Dowden & Andrews, 1999; Latessa, Lovins, & Smith, 2010). Moreover, assessing risk for 
recidivism helps practitioners identify those who require more structure and intensive treatment 
(Taxman & Caudy, 2015). 
Importantly, matching clients’ needs to services is essential in adhering to this principle. 
When there is a mismatch between the intervention’s objectives and a client’s needs, we may see 
iatrogenic effects. For example, services that are more intensive and of longer duration can be 
beneficial for higher risk/needs clients but can lead to increases in problem severity or criminal 
behavior for low risk/needs clients. Lowenkamp, Latessa, and Holsinger (2006) found minimal 
(or even negative) effects existed when intensive services were provided to low risk offenders 
compared to high-risk offenders who experienced the greatest reductions in recidivism. One of 
the issues related to service provision is that while we know these high risk clients stand to 
benefit the most from treatment, many agencies would prefer to work with low risk clients 
demonstrating motivation for treatment than their more resistant, higher-risk counterparts. This is 
telling, though not surprising, “after all, it is personally reinforcing to work with someone who 
listens and tries to follow your advice” (Andrews & Bonta, 2006, p. 280). This could reflect what 
happens in practice, especially where resources are limited. 
2) Needs: identify the dynamic risk factors (needs) that are associated with offending 
behavior and that affect psychosocial functioning 
Dynamic criminogenic needs have a direct relationship with crime, can be addressed through 
cognitive-behavioral approaches, and should be the target of rehabilitative efforts. Andrews and 
Bonta (2010) distinguished between major risk/needs factors (history of antisocial behavior, 
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antisocial personality pattern, antisocial cognition, and antisocial associates) highly correlated 
with recidivism (i.e. Big Four risk factors) and moderate risk/needs factors (family/marital 
circumstances, school/work, leisure/recreation, and substance abuse) moderately associated with 
recidivism (included in the Central Eight risk factors). Treatment programs should focus on 
dynamic criminogenic needs as those are amenable to change.  
 There also exists a differentiation between criminogenic and psychosocial functioning 
needs. Criminogenic needs have a direct relationship with criminal behavior. These needs are 
encapsulated in Andrews and Bonta’s Central Eight Risk factors listed above. Psychosocial 
functioning (non-criminogenic) needs, on the other hand, have an indirect, minor, or non-existent 
relationship with crime but may predispose an individual to criminal involvement (Taxman, 
Thanner, & Weisburd, 2006). These include self-esteem, vague feelings of emotional discomfort, 
major mental disorders, lack of ambition, history of victimization, fear of official punishment, 
and lack of physical activity (Andrews & Bonta, 2010b). These needs include both stabilizers 
(housing, financial stability, social support) and destabilizers (unemployment, low educational 
attainment, and mental health issues) (Taxman et al., 2013a). While stabilizers and destabilizers 
may not directly relate to criminal behavior, they can greatly impede the impact of treatment and 
should be a consideration in a client’s treatment plan. Actuarial risk assessments, in addition to 
measuring a composite risk for recidivism score, are often used to measure criminogenic and 
psychosocial functioning needs of offenders. Higher-risk clients will have more numerous needs 
than their lower risk counterparts. 
3) Responsivity: identify appropriate interventions that are suitable to address the risk-
need interaction 
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A client’s risk and needs should drive treatment and fuel program content and dosage. This 
principle matters because no one intervention is effective for all individuals and criminal justice 
involved populations often present with multidimensional deficits (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). 
The core of responsivity is addressing factors that affect or impede an individual’s response to 
the intervention, including motivation, housing, substance abuse, and others (Ogloff & Davis, 
2004). Taxman and Caudy (2015) and Caudy et al. (2015) suggest the use of differential 
intervention frameworks aimed to reduce an offender’s risk by matching them individually to 
specific services. The realities of treatment programs is one-size fits all programs are rarely 
appropriate. For example, failing to properly match clients to treatment based on risk and need 
can yield adverse outcomes for lower risk clients assigned to high intensity services and for 
higher risk clients assigned to less intensive services (Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990; 
Guastaferro 2012; Marlowe, Festinger, Lee, Dugosh, & Benasutti, 2006).  
Although the least developed principle of the RNR model (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013), 
programs’ responsivity has been measured in terms of general responsivity (i.e. having CBT 
programming) and specific responsivity (i.e. having trauma or gender specific programming) 
(Guastaferro et al., 2017). Related to general responsivity, an important component of effective 
correctional treatment involves a structured, cognitive behavioral intervention (Andrews & 
Bonta, 2010b). Arguably, cognitive-behavioral approaches are the most powerful strategies as 
they involve “modeling, reinforcement, role playing, skill building, modification of thoughts and 
emotions through cognitive restructuring, and practicing new low-risk alternative behaviors 
repeatedly in high-risk situations” (Andrews & Bonta 2006, p. 283). Specific responsivity, on the 
other hand, argues for treatment matching based on client characteristics (Barlow, 2004; Kazdin, 
2008), including the client’s strength, ability, motivation, personality, and bio-demographic 
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characteristics (Andrews & Bonta, 2010b). This calls for treatment planners to remove potential 
barriers and focus on strengths of the client, which appears particularly important related to 
minority clients (Vasquez, 2007) and women (Bankoff, 1994). 
More recent focus of RNR model and research 
As Andrews and Bonta (2006) argued, “continued research and development into the 
assessment of criminogenic needs will have enormous impact on the rehabilitation of offenders 
and the development of a conceptual understanding of criminal behavior” (p. 282). A primary 
focus here is the recent argument that the use of certain substances may need consideration as a 
major risk/needs factor. Crack, cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin, and amphetamine (i.e. 
criminogenic drugs) use has a direct relationship with criminal behavior and in turn play a vital 
role in assessing proper responsivity (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). Currently, substance use is not 
prioritized as part of the major risk factors. Taxman, Caudy, and Pattavina (2013) argue this 
could be a function of the operational definition of substance use. For example, the RNR model 
fails to consider the complexity of the drugs-crime relationship and the “differential impact of 
substance use disorders on recidivism” (Taxman, Caudy, & Pattavina, 2013, p. 300). Further, 
substance dependence of a criminogenic drug should be considered a primary criminogenic need 
(Taxman et al., 2013a) as a result of its robust, direct relationship with criminal behavior 
(Taxman et al., 2007). Reconceptualizing these dynamic need factors could foster more efficient 
resource allocation and improve individual level and program outcomes (Taxman et al., 2013a).  
Based on the magnitude of the relationship between recividism and certain types of drug 
use (i.e. criminogenic drug use) and knowledge of effective interventions, Taxman, Caudy, and 
Maass (2014) argue primary criminogenic needs should fall into three categories: substance 
dependence of a criminogenic drug, criminal lifestyles (think Andrews and Bonta’s Big Four), 
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and specific offender types. There should be refinements made to the consideration of substance 
use in the RNR framework. The psychopharmacology of criminogenic drugs, discussed earlier in 
this dissertation, greatly influence recidivism as their addiction properties cause greater issues 
related to withdrawal, which can cause individuals acting in desperation or desire to subside 
withdrawal to commit crimes for profit to feed their habit. For example, studies have found 
certain types of drug users are more likely to engage in crime, specifically crime for-profit.  
In fact, it is estimated that more than half of for-profit (i.e. acquisitive) crime reported in the UK 
is motivated by financial gain to acquire drugs, rather than by drugs’ pharmacological effects or 
the economic volatility of the drug market (Boyum & Kleiman, 2002; White & Gorman, 2000). 
The relationship between acquisitive crime and opiate and cocaine use, specifically, has been so 
apparent in the UK that they have engaged in directed police initiatives aimed to reduce the 
problem (Home Office, 2010, 2011). An argument in this study focuses on elevating the 
importance and prominence of criminogenic drug use and incapacitating trigger offense when 
identifying an individual’s risk/needs profile.  
Additionally, one of Andrews and Bonta’s (2010) “Big Four” criminogenic needs 
emerging in the recent decade or two as a primary target of correctional programming is criminal 
thinking (Lipsey, Landenberger, & Wilson, 2007). Rooted in Matza’s techniques of 
neutralization, criminal thinking refers to those antisocial thoughts and cognitions conducive to 
criminal behavior. These are distorted thought patterns that support criminal behavior by 
rationalizing and justifying how one behaves (Walters, 2012). Everyone has these cognitions to 
an extent, but these thoughts are distorted for those involved in crime. Criminal thinking is 
strongly correlated with criminal behavior (Gendreau, Little, & Goggin, 1996) but is dynamic 
and can be targeted for change (Knight, Garner, Simpson, Morey, & Flynn, 2006). To the point, 
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a recent study by Caudy et al. (2015) suggested criminal thinking might be less important in 
predicting recidivism for those with higher levels of substance dependence while those with 
lower SUD severity will have a stronger relationship with recidivism. Further research was 
called upon, however, considering different measures of criminal thinking as well as the 
exploration of the relationship between recidivism, specific criminal thinking styles, and drug 
dependence (Caudy et al., 2015). 
The use of standardized substance abuse and RNR assessment tools is minimal in 
criminal justice interventions despite their crucial use in identifying specific target populations 
and adhering to the principles of RNR (Friedmann et al., 2007; Guastaferro, 2012; Shaffer, 2011; 
Taxman & Bouffard, 2003). Inadequate screening and assessment of these substance use 
disorders can delay “triage to specialized offender treatment supervision services, or lead to 
inappropriate placement in intensive services” (Peters, Kremling, & Hunt, 2015, p.624). 
Additionally, Peters and colleagues argue it is important to compile information on the client’s 
primary drug of choice, frequency and patterns of use, severity of substance-related symptoms, 
and diagnosis of specific substance use disorders.  
NIDA’s Principles of Effective Intervention for Criminal Justice Populations 
The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) has identified 13 principles of effective 
treatment for the general population and these principles have been reformulated for specific use  
with criminal justice populations (Fletcher & Chandler, 2006). These principles are important 
because they should be used to drive justice-involved treatment programs. Inclusive of the RNR 
principles, NIDA takes it a step further to include specific recommendations for practice from 
research. Table 1 illustrates these principles along with important notes from research 
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Table 1: NIDA Principles for Criminal Justice Populations and Key Elements/Research 
NIDA Principles – Criminal Justice Notes – Key elements of effective programming 
Drug addiction is a chronic brain disease 
that affects behavior 
 
Recovery from drug addiction requires 
effective treatment, followed by 
continued care 
Multiple episodes of treatment may be required. 
Interventions to engage the offenders in treatment services and 
motivate them for change (Simpson, 2004) 
Systems integration and a continuum of care as offender moves 
through various phases of the CJS (Butzin, Martin, & Inciardi, 2002; 
Taxman & Bouffard, 2000) 
Duration of treatment should be 
sufficiently long to produce stable 
behavioral changes 
A minimum of three months is needed. 
Treatment duration of 90 or more days (Hubbard et al., 1989; 
Simpson, Joe, & Brown, 1997) 
Assessment is the first step in treatment Determine comprehensive needs, if needs exist in areas outside drug 
abuse, to formulate appropriate treatment plan. 
Standardized substance abuse assessment tool(s) for assessing 
severity of substance abuse disorder (Peters & Wexler, 2005) 
Standardized risk assessment tool(s) to identify the appropriate clients 
for services (with preference for high risk offenders being placed in 
services) (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Lowenkamp, Latessa, & 
Holsinger, 2006; Thanner & Taxman, 2003) 
Tailoring services to fit the needs of the 
individual is an important part of the 
effective drug abuse treatment for 
criminal justice populations 
Treatment orientations that employ therapeutic communities, 
cognitive-behavioral, or standardized behavioral modification 
techniques (Sherman et al., 1997) 
Family involvement in treatment (O’Farrell, 1993) 
Drug use during treatment should be 
carefully monitored 
Routine drug testing to monitor treatment progress (Sherman et al., 
1997) 
Treatment should target factors 
associated with criminal behavior 
Criminal thinking often contributes to drug use and criminal behavior 
– treatment should provide specific cognitive skills training to help 
individuals recognize errors in judgment that lead to these outcomes. 
Criminal justice supervision should 
incorporate treatment planning for drug 
abusing offenders, and treatment 
providers should be aware of 
correctional supervision requirements. 
 
Continuity of care is essential for drug 
abusers reentering the community 
Treatment in prison or jail can begin a process of therapeutic change, 
resulting in reduced drug use and criminal behavior post-release. 
Continuing drug treatment in the community is essential to sustaining 
gains. 
A balance of rewards and sanctions 
encourages prosocial behavior and 
treatment participation 
The use of sanctions and incentives to improve program retention or 
use of reinforcement schedules (Higgins, Roney, Crowe, & Hynes, 
1994; Marlowe & Kirby, 1999; Taxman, Soule, & Gelb, 1999) 
Offenders with co-occurring drug abuse 
and mental health problems often require 
an integrated treatment approach 
 
Medications are an important part of 
treatment for many drug-abusing 
offenders 
 
Treatment planning for drug-abusing 
offenders living in or reentering the 
community should include strategies to 
prevent and treat serious, chronic 
medical conditions such as HIV/AIDS, 
Hep B/C, and TB 
Comprehensive services that address co-occurring medical and 
psychosocial disorders (Friedmann, Saitz, & Samset, 2003). 
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associated with each principle where applicable (in italics) and key elements of effective 
programming related to each (designed by NIDA). These findings synthesize much of the 
findings related to the effectiveness of drug treatment among criminal justice populations. 
Despite their introduction, however, criminal justice agencies have been unhurried to adopt 
evidence-based practices and programs (Taxman & Belenko, 2012). 
 These principles were developed from NIDA’s Principles of Drug Treatment to 
specifically target justice-involved programs. While there are differences, some similarities 
between principles do exist and at times overlap. A meta-analysis conducted by Pearson and 
colleagues (2012) studied seven of the 13 NIDA principles for treatment for the general 
population. The study found support for five of the seven principles: matching treatment to 
client’s needs, attending to the multiple needs of clients, behavioral counseling interventions, 
treatment plan reassessment, and counseling to reduce risk of HIV. No support, however, was 
found for the remaining two principles: remaining in treatment for an adequate period of time 
and frequency of testing for drug use. Interestingly, duration of treatment for those involved in 
the criminal justice system specifically remains a contentious argument. 
 The current study extends the literature by using a quasi-experimental approach in 
determining what factors contribute to rearrest outcomes among a sample of individuals held in 
jail some of who participated in a 90-day substance abuse treatment program. This study calls 
attention to the importance for adherence to the RNR model by examining issues related to drug 
use as a major risk/needs factor, as well as the inclusion of criminal thinking and incapacitating 
offense as predictors of rearrest for those held in jail. Specifically, this study assesses adherence 
to the RNR model by evaluating the targeted treatment population (i.e. are clients moderate- to 
high-risk?) and their specific needs related to substance use and criminal thinking (including the 
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specific criminal thinking domains). Also, part of providing services and targeting the correct 
treatment population involves identifying those in need effectively. Therefore, this study 
examines whether an individual’s incapacitating offense is linked to their drug use and criminal 
behavior, which could be used in evaluation of risk and needs. The methodology is detailed in 






































CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 
 Using a quasi-experimental approach, the current study assesses the outcomes of a jail-
based substance abuse treatment program, with a particular focus on implications for the risk-
needs-responsivity (RNR) model and principles of effective intervention. More specifically, this 
study examined several indicators of post-release rearrest outcomes, such as substance use 
history, criminal background and lifestyles, risk for recidivism, and incapacitating offense. These 
indicators have particular implications relating to the Risk-Needs-Responsivity (RNR) Model 
and NIDA’s Principles of Effective Intervention for Criminal Justice Populations and how their 
adherence may influence post-release rearrest. This study also employs the creation of an ad-hoc 
proxy variable for risk of recidivism. 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES 
 
 This study seeks to answer two general research questions: 
Q1) What characteristics influence post-release rearrest outcomes among a sample of 
individuals held in jail?  
H1: Individuals participating in jail-based treatment will have lower rates of 
rearrest and lower hazard rates of rearrest than those held in the jail’s general 
population.  
H2: Higher-risk individuals and those with more serious substance abuse 
histories/problems will have higher rates of rearrest and a greater hazard rate of 
rearrest post-release. 
Several factors are likely to influence the outcome of these questions and corresponding 
hypotheses, including demographics, risk for recidivism, length of incarceration, presence of a 
substance use problem, prior substance abuse treatment history, incapacitating offense, criminal 
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history, and criminal thinking. For example, those engaged in treatment while incarcerated are 
expected to have a lower likelihood and hazard of rearrest than those in the general jail 
population. If, however, the treatment group is higher-risk presenting with multi-dimensional  
Table 2: Dissertation Research Question 1 
DRQ1: What characteristics influence post-release rearrest outcomes among a sample of 










PRQ1: What effects 
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have on post-release 
rearrest? 
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PRQ7: How does risk 
level influence 
rearrest? 
PRQ8: How, if at all, 


































to post-release rearrest has 
implications specifically for 
the Risk-Needs-
Responsivity model, as well 
as how the treatment 
program targets its clients 
and engages in proper 
responsivity. 
 
deficits compared to those in the general population, I may expect a more difficult transition into 
the community in terms of rearrest. Moreover, it is expected older and female incarcerated 
individuals would have a lower likelihood of rearrest than their younger and male counterparts. 
Similarly, those with a substance use disorder (SUD), higher scores on the Texas Christian 
University (TCU) criminal thinking scales, more substantial prior criminal history, property and 
drug offenders, and high-risk individuals may have a higher likelihood and hazard of rearrest. 
Table 2 demonstrates changes from research questions in the prospectus and this study. 
Dissertation Research Question 1 serves as an umbrella question including several sub-questions. 
This table details those sub-questions, dependent and independent variables, analytic technique 
used to answer the question(s), and the theoretical implications. 
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Q2) Looking specifically at the treatment group, what characteristics influence post-
release rearrest?  
H3: Treatment participants with specific substance use characteristics (i.e. 
criminogenic DOC, use of criminogenic drugs, and poly-drug use) will have a 
greater likelihood rearrest compared to participants without those 
characteristics. 
Several factors likely contribute to a greater likelihood of rearrest, including demographics, drug 
of choice, prior participation in substance abuse treatment, presence of a substance use problem,  
Table 3: Dissertation Research Question 2 
DRQ2: Looking specifically at the treatment group,  
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to post-release rearrest for 
those completing jail-based 
treatment has implications 
specifically for the Risk-
Needs-Responsivity model, 
specifically how drug of 
choice may be included as a 
major risk factor. This also 
has implications related to 
how this particular treatment 
program focuses its efforts 
and responds to its clients. 
 
incapacitating offense, risk for recidivism, length of incarceration, history of intravenous drug 
use, motivation for treatment, criminal thinking, and frequency of use. More specifically, I 
expect individuals with a criminogenic drug of choice and those engaging in their chronic use, 
especially those who are poly-drug users, will have the greatest likelihood of rearrest. Table 3 
demonstrates changes from research questions in the prospectus and this study. Dissertation 
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Research Question 2 serves as an umbrella question including several sub-questions. This table 
details those sub-questions, dependent and independent variables, analytic technique used to 
answer the question(s), and the theoretical implications. 
SETTING 
 
The Start Treatment and Recovery Today (START) Program is located within the 
DeKalb County Jail. The DeKalb County Jail is one of the largest correctional facilities in the 
southeast with more than 2,500 inmates at year-end 2015 (Georgia Department of Community 
Affairs [GADCA], 2015) and is located in an urban/suburban area near Atlanta, GA; less than a 
quarter of the inmate population has been convicted and approximately 25% are women 
(GADCA, 2015). DeKalb County is the most densely populated county in the state, a majority of 
residents are non-white and one-fifth of the population lives below the poverty line (U.S. Census, 
2008).  
Falling behind California and Texas, Georgia had the largest adult correctional system by 
population in 2013 and the largest adult correctional supervision rate (Kaeble et al., 2015). 
According to the Vera Institute’s Incarceration Trends Project (2015), the nationwide jail 
incarceration rate for 2014 was 341 per 100,000. The rates in Georgia (585.9) and DeKalb 
County specifically (511) were much higher than the national average (341). Similarly, the 
average number of admissions per 100,000 in Georgia (8,241) and DeKalb County (7,769) were 
also much higher than the average number of admissions nationally (5,420). 
There are several characteristics related to the setting of the study that are likely to affect 
programming and impact. First, although it remains unclear whether coercive or voluntary 
treatment are equally effective (Farabee, Rawson, & Gawad, 2015), community-based treatment 
has some advantages over incarceration-based treatment for justice-involved individuals. One 
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advantage is likely that community based treatment (i.e. drug court) offers greater opportunities 
for therapeutic intervention than purely coercive criminal justice interventions (Sevigny, Pollack, 
& Reuter, 2013). Similarly, these individuals are forced to change their habitual behaviors in the 
real world where drugs are readily available. On the other hand, those engaging in incarceration-
based treatment are likely the same individuals routinely denied entrance into drug court 
programs as a result of their stringent eligibility requirements which excludes high-risk clients 
(Farabee et al., 2015). 
Second, the eligibility criteria and selection of participants may be problematic. Despite 
several tools that exist to screen for substance use disorders, including the cost-free Texas 
Christian University Drug Screen, the judge makes this decision heavily based on criminal 
history and incapacitating offense. This is problematic as, for example, not all who have a drugs 
offense use drugs. Additionally, preliminary analyses found exceptions were made to the pre-set 
eligibility requirements. It is unknown whether this was accidental or intentional as a means to 
offer services to those who may not otherwise receive them. In conjunction with adhering to its 
requirements (or possibly even revisiting the requirements), the lack of a risk/needs assessment 
makes it difficult to determine if programming was appropriate for the population, what impact it 
should have, and if it was successful. Without an assessment, there is no potential for proper 
responsivity or tailored treatment. This is of substantial importance in adhering to the RNR 
model and effectiveness of treatment. 
Program curriculum  
Designed as a 90-day program, START is a modified-Residential Substance Abuse 
Treatment program. This collaboration between the DeKalb County Sheriff’s Office (DCSO) and 
the DeKalb Community Service Board is intended to reduce recidivism and is offered to cohorts 
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three times per year, each cohort averaging 32 participants. With the goal of preventing further 
incarcerations, this RSAT targets chronic offenders with a history of incarceration as these 
inmates are very likely under the influence of one or more substances at time of arrest and were 
likely arrested more than once in the year preceding their current booking. The START program 
utilizes a closed-group model where participants are housed and monitored in pods separate from 
the general inmate population. Male and female participants are housed in separate pods from 
each other but follow identical programs.  
Table 4: The START Program components (see Appendix H for program narrative) 
Purpose To reduce recidivism by breaking the cycle of substance 
abuse, crime, and incarceration. 
Referral 
process 








90 days; 108 hours of cognitive behavioral therapy 
General 
setting 
Participants housed in separate pod from general population 
Curriculum Cognitive behavioral Other services 
Thinking for a 
Change 
Solutions Peer groups (AA/NA), 
HIV education, resume 

















week for 90 




per week for 90 
days (54 hours) 
Received 13-19 hours 
per week for 90 days 
(97-112 hours) 
 
Participants are sentenced to the program by the judge presiding over their case. All 
clients are court mandated and have agreed to program participation. There are nine hours per  
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week of curriculum-driven programming. The START curricula and lesson plans come from 
Solutions (an evidence-based curriculum based on Prochaska and DiCelemente’s Stages of 
Change), Thinking for a Change (developed by the National Institute of Corrections Academy), 
and Seeking Safety (a trauma-informed curriculum). Both cognitive-behavioral programs, 
Solutions and Thinking for a Change, are offered three times per week in 90-minute group 
sessions. The Solutions programming occurs during the day and is facilitated by the START 
program manager. The Thinking for a Change programming occurs during the evening and is 
facilitated by paid staff or volunteers. 
Developed by the National Institute of Corrections, Thinking for a Change aims to 
produce cognitive behavioral change and is a closed-group program in that participants must 
start at the beginning of the cycle and cannot join in the middle. Using a scaffolding approach 
where each lesson builds on the previous, this program includes 25 lessons targeting social skills, 
cognitive self-change, and problem solving. Typically, these lessons are delivered across 30 one 
to two hour sessions as not all lessons can be completed in one session. Ideally, the sessions are 
offered twice per week and designed for groups of 8-12 people (National Institute of Corrections, 
2018).  
The Prevention Research Institute developed Prime Solutions based on the 
Transtheoretical model (i.e. Stages of Change). This model, developed in the 1970s by 
Prochaska and DiClemente, argues people do not change behaviors quickly but more cyclically, 
especially habitual behaviors. Briefly, this model suggests people move through five stages of 
change until they reach the final (ideal) stage of behavior (though they can exit and reenter at any 
point): precontemplation, contemplation, determination, action, and maintenance (Prochaska & 
DiClemente, 1983; Prochaska, DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992). The Solutions curriculum is 
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rooted in this model and aims to help clients reach the fourth stage of change: Action. This stage 
focuses on decreasing problematic substance use. Using workbook, video-based discussion 
modules, and motivational interviewing, clients move through 20 session topics where they learn 
to reduce their risk, develop low-risk beliefs and clear standards, and manage cravings and 
temptations. Importantly, this curriculum has been shown to decreased drug use while improving 
motivation, risk perception, and problem recognition (Stafford, Crisafulli, Beadnell, & 
Rosengren, 2014). 
In addition to the nine hours of cognitive-behavioral programming offered per week, the 
START program also offers individual counseling as needed, AA/NA meetings, HIV education, 
resume prep, life skills, ongoing Bible study/spiritual group, and GED instruction. In total, 
participants are involved in 18 hours of organized services per week and four to six hours of 
structured peer groups per week. The use of peer support and peer learning, desirable elements of 
the therapeutic community, emphasizes the group process to encourage pro-social interpersonal 
relationships. 
Table 4 shows the treatment components assigned to START participants, what those 
components require (if applicable), and what was received by treatment participants. While 
approximately 205-220 hours of some type of drug intervention was received by participants, 
only 108 hours were evidence-based and cognitive behavioral in nature. Previous research 
suggests this may not be sufficient for a moderate to high-risk population with the greatest 
reductions in recidivism seen for such populations receiving between 200-249 hours of treatment 
(Makarios, Sperber, & Latessa, 2014). Much, however, is still unknown in terms of practical 
guidelines in matching treatment dosage and risk (Sperber et al., 2013). We do know intensive 
services should be reserved for high-risk clients (Andrews & Bonta, 2010) and that therapeutic 
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communities like the START program are intensive in nature. Similarly, START participants 
receive nine hours of cognitive-behavioral therapy per week, substantially more than the five 
hours of drug education classes qualified as low intensity (Taxman et al., 2013a, b). Further, 
given the program lasts 90 days, it meets the minimum threshold believed necessary to affect 
positive behavioral change suggested by the National Institute of Drug Abuse (Hubbard et al., 
1989; Simpson et al., 1997). 
Eligibility requirements include no violent assaultive history, no co-occurring disorders 
that would prevent beneficial program outcomes, and must be serving their third or more term of 
incarceration with a history of substance abuse. All participants are court mandated but can be 
referred by staff and services within the DeKalb County Jail, judges, probation/parole officers, 
self-referral, family referral, medical providers, and community mental health providers. An 
Figure 1:Transition from arrest to treatment mandate at DeKalb County Jail 
 
individual is admitted when, “substance use is incapacitating, destabilizing, or causing the 
inmate anguish or distress; alcohol and/or drug use results in a significant impairment of 
interpersonal, legal, occupation, and/or education function; the court orders or mandates 
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Human Subjects Protocol 
 This study was part of a larger evaluative project. Study participation had no bearing on 
program participation. The lead researchers met with prisoners in the housing units to explain the 
study protocol and procedures. Those who agreed to participate answered a paper and pencil 
survey used as the primary data source here. Correctional officers were not present during the 
consent and survey process. Consent allowed for the collection of the individual’s criminal 
history and a recidivism check. Once the recidivism data was successfully linked to the 
individual by way of their earlier-assigned ID number, all identifiable information was deleted. 
An application for Human Subjects Research was approved by the Institutional Review Board to 
ensure compliance with ethical research standards. Additional information about the sample and 
study protocol is provided below. 
Sample and Participants 
The total study population/sample comprises a treatment group and a comparison group 
(N=410), including sentenced inmates and detainees. The treatment group consists of males and 
females participating in the START program over eight cohorts (n=239). The comparison group 
is comprised of individuals held in DeKalb County Jail during the same time period but who are 
not participating in the program and sampled at random times throughout the study period 
(n=171). Data for the treatment group were collected from July 2011 through October 2013 as 
part of a larger evaluation project while data for the comparison group were collected between 
February 2013 and June 2013.  
Originally I began with 511 subjects but 101 (19.7%) cases were lost due to various 
reasons, such as participant refusal, missing state identification records, or multiple data sources 
missing. Of the 101 cases dropped, five individuals were terminated early in the program, three 
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were transferred to another program or released from jail, and six appear to have never enrolled 
in the program. Of the remaining 87 cases dropped, 42 were dropped due to participant 
withdrawal, refusal to participate, or they were not present during the survey (cohort 8, for 
example, had several participants out for haircuts during survey administration). 1 Because these 
individuals were not present at time of survey, consent was not secured. Of the remaining 45 
cases, I was unable to acquire official criminal histories for 12 of the comparison group 
participants and 10 of the treatment group clients due to state identification issues. The 
remaining 23 cases were dropped due to missing multiple sources of data. In all, for those 
approached about participating, the overall response rate was approximately 84%. The final 
sample totals 239 in the treatment group and 171 in the comparison group. 
Figure 2: Study case flow 
  
 It is important to note that the comparison group was not a residual collection of people 
who were not selected for treatment. This group is comprised of individuals who were arrested 
                                                        
1 Some individuals dropped out of the START program and thus could not be included in this study. 
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and detained at DeKalb County Jail between February and June of 2013. At the time they were 
surveyed, these individuals were not affiliated with the treatment program but they quite possibly 
could have ended up in treatment in later cohorts after the study period ended. An interesting 
point related to the composition of comparison groups is that many used in the evaluation of 
treatment programs are systematically biased because they use samples of individuals who have 
refused participation, were ineligible, or dropped out of the program. This often results in an 
overestimation of the treatment group’s positive outcomes (Marlowe, 2003). While the 
comparison group in this study may not be ideal or reach the gold standard, this group does have 
a substantial number of individuals who are similar on risk, who do have a substance use 
disorder, and would be considered eligible for this program. In fact, when I consider the three 
main eligibility criterion (no violent assaultive history, having a SUD, and serving three or more 
terms of jail incarceration), I find 38% of the comparison group would be eligible for the 
program compared to 67% of the treatment group. 
DATA INSTRUMENTS AND MEASURES 
 There are several sources, instruments, and measures of data in this study. Data analysis 
utilized participant responses from the Texas Christian University Drug Screen II (TCUDS-II, 
see Appendix A) (Institute of Behavioral Research, 2014), which seeks to determine if an 
individual has a substance use problem severe enough to warrant treatment. This study also uses 
individual data gathered as program data, criminal histories, the START participant survey (see 
Appendix B), and surveys administered to the comparison group (which includes an amended 
TCUDS-II and TCU Criminal Thinking Scale, see Appendix C).2 
                                                        
2 The DeKalb County Jail and Sheriff’s Office consented to sharing internal jail data, such as booking/release, transfer, and 
classification level. 
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The TCUDS II is a short questionnaire designed to identify those with a history of drug 
use/dependence. It assesses the severity of an individual’s current SUD, the drug that is most 
problematic for the individual, the number and frequency of drugs used in the past 12 months, 
recent history of injection drug use, prior number of treatment episodes, and treatment 
motivation (albeit a crude measurement). The TCUDS II asks clients to identify the drug that has 
been most problematic in their life (i.e. drug of choice) from a list of more than 10 choices, 
including alcohol, marijuana, hallucinogens, opiates, and amphetamines. Respondents are also 
asked to score how often he or she used each type of drug in the previous 12 months (never, only 
a few times, one to three times per month, one to five times per week, about every day). The full 
TCUDS-II was administered to START participants while an abridged version was administered 
to the comparison group. Unfortunately, those in the comparison group were not surveyed 
regarding their most problematic drug of choice, their frequency of drug use, motivation for 
treatment, nor history of intravenous drug use. Still, a TCUDS II score is captured for the 
comparison group, as well as any history of participation in drug treatment. 
Both the treatment group and the comparison group were administered the Texas 
Christian University Criminal Thinking Scale (TCU-CTS). This self-rating, 36-question 
instrument is designed to assess cognitive functioning related to criminality across six domains: 
power orientation, personal irresponsibility, criminal rationalization, cold heartedness, 
justification, and entitlement (Knight et al., 2006). Criminal thinking, while a dynamic risk 
factor, is highly correlated with static risk factors (Walters, 2003) and has consistently been 
found as a predictor of criminality among offenders (Gendreau et al., 1996; Knight et al., 2006).  
 In order to gain data on participants’ prior criminal history and subsequent rates of 
recidivism, official criminal history records were obtained from the Georgia Bureau of 
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Investigation. Arrests, charges, and dispositions are included in these records. Treatment and 
comparison group participants agreed to a recidivism check for study purposes only at one year 
post-release. A majority of participants are released into the community upon completion of the 
START program. For those not immediately released, holds and eventual release dates were 
obtained and used to adjust follow up dates accordingly. 
Dependent variables 
 The dependent variable of interest here is rearrest. First, I consider rearrest as a 
dichotomous measure (1=yes, 0=no) describing whether or not an arrest occurs in the 12 months 
post-release from jail. For the purposes of this study, I am specifically considering predictors of 
rearrest for a new offense, excluding violations of probation and parole (VOP) and failure to 
appear (FTA). The dependent variable for survival analysis involves two-parts: time to rearrest 
(days) as well as event status (whether the client experienced rearrest during follow-up or not). 
For those who did not experience rearrest during follow-up, they were right-censored and 
assigned the maximum value of follow up: 365 days. 
Independent Variables 
 Independent variables include measures related to individual demographics and 
characteristics, criminal history, and treatment. Program data, which included information 
provided by jail staff from the jail management system, includes admission and discharge date, 
and deferred release due to possible institutional transfer or holds placed from other agencies. 
Criminal histories provide data on incapacitating offense, age at first arrest, prior arrests, 
charges, and convictions. The program data sheet included demographic information for the 
treatment participants included race, gender, marital status, education, age, number of children, 
and employment status. The START participant and comparison group surveys included 
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information on demographics for the comparison group (excluding employment status) as well as 
the TCUDS-II and TCU-CTS. The TCUDS II provides data on a client’s drug screen score, drug 
deemed most problematic, frequency and severity of drug use in the past 12 months, history of 
intravenous drug use, prior treatment history, as well as a proxy for treatment motivation (how 
serious the individual believes his or her substance use problem is and how important an 
individual feels treatment is right now). While those in the comparison group were not given the 
full TCUDS-II, they were administered an abbreviated version that includes all questions 
necessary to calculate treatment need, as well as history of prior treatment. Information collected 
from the TCU-CTS includes the client’s total composite score as well as his or her specific 
domain scores. 
MEASURES ADDRESSING ADHERENCE TO RNR AND EFFECTIVE PROGRAMMING 
 A foundational piece of this study centers on how potential findings may have 
implications for refinement of the RNR model and reflect principles of effective intervention. As 
a result, it is necessary to discuss related measures: 
 Risk. As there was no formal risk/needs assessment available, I created a proxy variable 
for risk/need. Though not formally validated, it considered static risk factors, such as age and 
criminal history, and need factors (see discussion following). It is important to note that failing to 
screen or assess adequately, particularly for substance use disorders, can delay triage to 
specialized offender treatment supervision services (Peters et al., 2015). Assessing risk also helps 
practitioners identify those who require more structure and intensive treatment (Taxman & 
Caudy, 2015). 
 Need. An important component of this research is to elevate the importance of 
criminogenic drug use and incapacitating trigger offense when identifying someone risk/needs 
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profile. This study considers criminogenic drug use, both as a drug of choice and its chronic use, 
in an effort to understand if it should be considered a major risk/need factor and/or a primary 
criminogenic need. If support warrants, this reconceptualization could foster a more efficient 
resource allocation (Taxman et al., 2013b). In terms of identifying an incapacitating trigger 
offense, it is simply another way to identify those in need early, so they can be diverted to 
treatment as soon as possible. Another important consideration centers around the role criminal 
thinking plays in post-release outcomes among individuals held in jail, particularly for those with 
a substance use disorder.   Several studies considering the link between criminal thinking and 
recidivism show mixed results. While some meta-analyses indicate a moderately robust link 
between recidivism and criminal thinking (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Walters, 2012), others show 
no link (Simourd & Van de Ven, 1999; Taxman, Rhodes, & Dumenci, 2011). Similarly, Caudy 
et al. (2015) found criminal thinking predicted recidivism in a sample of jail inmates. More 
specifically, however, findings indicated substance use moderated this relationship: among 
offenders with low substance use severity (versus high substance use severity), criminal thinking 
predicted rearrest. This is a relationship that warrants further examination. 
Because formal risk/needs assessments are not always a viable option given the limited 
resources of most jails, there is argument for the implementation of a quick risk screen at intake 
of all jail admissions to triage those who may benefit most from formal assessment (Wei & 
Parsons, 2012). A potential argument in this study is the role of identifying an individual’s DOC 
and/or incapacitating offense and how we can better (and more quickly) target and respond to 
those in need of treatment coming into jail. For many with substance use problems, jail is their 
first point of contact towards treatment engagement. Arrest and incarceration in jail, particularly 
stressful situations, can serve as motivation to enter treatment. Staff should take advantage of 
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these opportune moments to identify those in need and divert them into treatment quickly 
(Mumola, 1999). A possible way to identify these individuals and flag them for a screen or 
assessment is by way of their incapacitating offense (ex. trigger offense). Historically, the system 
has used having a drugs offense to identify those in need of treatment. Many arrested for drug 
offenses do not actually have clinical substance use disorder necessitating intensive treatment 
(Taxman et al., 2014). One justification in considering incapacitating offense in this study is to 
take a step towards another means of identifying those in needs and, more specifically, their 
earlier identification. 
 Responsivity. An individual’s risk and needs should be used to drive programming, 
including content and dosage (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Sperber et al., 2013). Lacking a formal 
risk/needs assessment, however, results in this study’s inability to account for proper matching 
based on risk and needs. We know no one intervention is effective for all and failing to match 
can yield adverse or iatrogenic outcomes (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). While this study accounts 
for general responsivity by way of the program’s use of cognitive-behavioral therapy, I cannot 
control for number of sessions attended or how many hours a specific client received. Existing 
evaluative data used in this study accounted for the types of programming scheduled, frequency 
of that programming, and ideal number of hours a participant completed upon graduation. 
Specific responsivity calls for treatment matching based on client characteristics (Barlow, 2004; 
Kazdin, 2008), including the client’s strength, ability, motivation, personality, and bio-
demographic characteristics (Andrews & Bonta, 2010b). As the START program does not yet 
use a formal risk/needs assessment, it does not individualize treatment; therefore, there is no 
measure of specific responsivity. This will be an important consideration moving forward as 
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removing barriers to success and focusing on the strengths of specific participants is important, 
especially for minority and female clients (Bankoff, 1994; Vasquez, 2007). 
CREATION OF RISK PROXY 
 An assessment of risk was not available for this study. Adhering to the risk principle 
necessitates matching high-risk offenders with more intensive services (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; 
Dowden & Andrews, 1999; Landenberger & Lipsey, 2005; Lowenkamp & Latessa, 2005; 
Lowenkamp, Latessa, & Holsinger, 2006; Taxman & Caudy, 2015). Therefore, having a measure 
of risk is integral in determining effectiveness of the program and allowing for comparison 
between START participants and a comparison group of individuals held in the jail’s general 
population. In an effort to capture a measure of risk in my analyses, I have created an ad-hoc 
proxy variable for risk of recidivism.  
 Typically, risk proxies are used to minimize the time and resources necessary to use a 
third or fourth generation risk assessment tool while also ensuring low risk offenders are covered 
by minimum supervision or placed in minimally intensive treatment while higher risk clients are 
placed in more intensive treatment and supervision (Bogue, Woodward, & Joplin, 2006). Briefly, 
first generation risk assessment tools are based on professional judgment, second generation are 
evidence-based tools (based on criminal history, for example), third generation are also 
evidence-based but dynamic as well, and fourth generation tools are both systematic and 
comprehensive (Bonta & Andrews, 2007).  Often risk proxies can be used as an initial screening 
tool prior to a more exhaustive assessment. A risk proxy allows for comparison of risk scores 
across groups (Bogue et al., 2006).  
 The Offender Traits Inventory (see Appendix D) assesses offenders’ risk for rearrest and 
not dangerousness or risk for violence (Watauga County Drug Court, 2012). The OTI considers 
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several variables in the calculation of an offender’s risk level, including convictions, marital 
status (married/widowed, separated/divorced, single), drug addiction, two employment variations 
(employed or in school; employed more than 7 of past 12 months), gender (male is scored 7 
points versus 0 for females), financial status (self-sufficient, no known difficulty, severe 
difficulty), attitude (motivated to change), education (graduated high school), and age (points are 
attributed to a host of age ranges). Different convictions are assigned different scores and all 
convictions are counted. Convictions that do not fall into the specified offense categories (DWI; 
housebreaking, breaking and entering, burglary, stolen property; vehicle theft, all other 
larceny/thefts; robbery; forgery, worthless checks, fraud) should be categorized as other and 
assigned zero points (North Carolina Department of Corrections [NCDOC], 2012).  
 While using the OTI as a roadmap for the creation of this ad-hoc proxy variable for risk, 
some work was needed to rectify gaps in data required, such as employment status. To create the 
proxy, I carried over its categories and scoring mechanisms (changes indicated in parentheses) 
for the following variables: marital status (married is scored as 0 while not married is scored as 
5), education, gender, age, and drug addiction/problem (having an SUD as indicated by the 
TCUDS is scored with a 5).3 Next, I conducted correlations to determine what variables were 
significant and were the strongest predictors of general recidivism in this sample.  
In Table 5, correlations were conducted to determine if any of the potential indicators of 
the risk proxy were significantly correlated with general recidivism in this sample. Here findings 
indicate the following variables are significantly correlated with general recidivism: CTS 
composite score, power orientation domain, justification domain, entitlement domain, personal 
                                                        
3 In the OTI, the scores for marital status are: married/widowed=0, separated/divorced=3, and single=5. Because we have 
a dichotomous measure of marital status (married or not), the OTI scoring was also collapsed. This is reflected in the 
proxy variable; also, individuals in need of drug treatment are scored 5 points while those not in need are scored 0 points. 
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irresponsibility domain, current violent offense (negatively correlated), and current property 
offense.  Appendix E shows the scoring guide for the ad-hoc risk proxy variable. In addition to 
the variables and scoring mentioned above, this proxy factors prior arrests (based on the 
breakdown used by the Bureau of Justice Statistics), current property offense (6 points assigned 
versus 0 for other crimes), criminal thinking composite (cut scores created by sample quartiles), 
and specific criminal thinking domains. As indicated in the Texas Christian University Criminal 
Thinking Means and Norms for Offender Functioning (see Appendix F), if participants scored in 
the 75th percentile or higher on a given domain, the individual was considered as scoring high in 
the respective domain. If a client scores high on any specific domain (personal irresponsibility, 
power orientation, justification, and entitlement) a score of two points is assigned for each highly 
scored domain.  
Table 5:Bivariate correlations with general recidivism, potential risk proxy indicators (N-410) 
Variable r Variable r 
Criminal thinking 
     Composite score 
     Power Orientation domain 
     Criminal Rationalization domain 
     Justification domain 
     Entitlement domain 
     Cold Heartedness domain 
     Personal Irresponsibility domain 














     Felony 
     Trigger 
     Violent 
     Property 
     Drug 
     Violation/FTA 
Age at first arrest 











*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
 
 The scoring directly mirrored that of the OTI and allows for the same risk level 
breakdown: minimum (0-15), low (16-25), moderate (26-35), and high (36 or higher). The 
composite risk proxy variable was found significantly correlated with general recidivism 
(r=.235, p<.001). In basic regression analyses, the composite variable was significantly 
predictive of general recidivism (wald statistic = 23.063, OR 1.062, p<.001). As a categorical 
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variable (minimum, low, moderate, high), regression shows high (OR=7.385, p<.01) and 
moderate risk (OR=4.488, p<.05) participants are significantly more likely rearrested than those 
classified as minimal risk. This proxy variable will allow the ability to control for risk across 
both groups.  
APPROACH TO DATA ANALYSIS 
 In order to properly address the proposed research questions, several different statistical 
analyses and approaches were required. In addition to basic descriptive statistics, bivariate 
analyses in the form of t-tests, chi-square tests, and correlations were conducted. In terms of 
more advanced statistical analyses, I have conducted logistic regression and cox regression (i.e. 
survival) analyses. Logistic regression is a standard statistical procedure used frequently in the 
social sciences. Using a binomial dependent variable, this technique is used to obtain odds ratios 
in the presence of multiple explanatory variables.  
Survival analysis allows for the comparison of length of survival time between a 
comparison and treatment group while still controlling for covariates. In this method, the 
outcome variable is the time until an event (i.e. death, divorce, rearrest) of interest occurs. 
Subjects are typically followed for a pre-determined amount of time with a focus on the time at 
which the event occurs. Observations of the event are “censored” when the information about 
their survival time is incomplete. The most common form of this, and the only form encountered 
in this study, is right-censoring. If an individual does not experience the event of interest during 
the time of observation (or follow-up), the individual is considered censored, since it is only 
known the event did not occur while under observation but unknown if and when the event 
occurred after follow-up.  
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 Survival methods incorporate information from both censored and uncensored 
observations in estimating model parameters, including the estimation of two functions 
dependent on time: the survival and hazard functions. These are key concepts for describing the 
distributions of event times. For every time, the survival function gives the probability of 
surviving (i.e. not experiencing the event) up to that time. The hazard function, alternatively, 
gives the potential that the event will occur, per time unit, given that an individual has survived 
up to a certain time point. One popular model for the analysis of survival data is Cox 
proportional hazards regression, which allows testing for differences in survival times of two or 
more groups of while allowing to adjust for covariates of interest. It is a semi parametric model 
and makes no assumptions about the shape of the baseline hazard function (Allison, 2014). This 
technique will allow us to see if there are differences between groups with regards to how 
quickly rearrest occurs or does not upon release from jail. It has policy implications for reentry 
programming and, potentially, aftercare. 
MEASURE AND DATA LIMITATIONS 
 
 While some have already been addressed in this section, there are several additional 
limitations related to existing and available measures and data in this study. There is no available 
measure of the quality, fidelity, or integrity of treatment programming. This greatly limits my 
ability to assess the effectiveness of the START program. When unable to assess quality of 
programming, it is impossible to know if certain outcomes are attributable to individual client 
qualities or fall to the responsibility of the program (Latessa, 2008). Additionally, lacking a 
formal risk/needs assessment limits my ability to evaluate if the program successfully targeted 
client needs and if proper matching occurred. This also makes it impossible to understand the full 
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scope of client needs and account for non-criminogenic needs that could be conducive to 

































CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS 
This chapter presents sample frequencies and results of analyses used to address the 
purpose of this study: to assess the outcomes of a jail-based substance abuse treatment program. 
Sample frequencies, bivariate analyses indicating significant associations with this study’s 
dependent variable(s), and logistic regression and survival analyses are presented. 4 Analyses and 
results are discussed for the full sample, comprised of both the treatment and comparison groups. 
Though not quasi-experimental, additional analyses and results specific to the treatment group 
only are also presented, particularly with regards to the role drug of choice and frequency of use 
play in outcomes for those who participated in jail-based substance abuse treatment. For the 
purposes of this study, the main outcome variable of interest is rearrest for a new offense, 
excluding violations of probation or parole (VOP) and failure to appear (FTA). 
SAMPLE FREQUENCIES 
Table 6 illustrates the sample frequencies and tests for differences between the treatment 
and comparison groups, including demographics, treatment-related variables, criminal history, 
and risk-level. While both groups are overwhelmingly male, black, unmarried, over the age of 
35, and have children, significant differences do exist in terms of their education. Nearly three-
quarters of the treatment group earned their high school diploma or GED compared to 60% of 
those in the jail’s general population. Unsurprisingly, significant differences existed between 
groups in terms of treatment-related variables. About three-quarters of the treatment group 
qualified as having a drug-problem and half engaged in substance abuse treatment prior to their 
current incarceration. More interesting, however, is nearly half of those in the comparison group 
                                                        
4 Cox regression was only used on the full sample and not analyses focused on the treatment-group only due to a smaller 
sample size with fewer incidents of failure for analysis.  
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also qualified as having an SUD and more than one-third engaged in treatment previously. Still, 
this difference between groups was statistically significant. 
Table 6: Sample frequencies and tests for group differences (Full sample, N=410) 
Variable Treatment (n=239) 
% or mean (sd) 
Comparison (n=171) 
% or mean (sd`) 

























Substance use disorder 











CTS composite score 
     Justification 
     Entitlement 
     Power orientation 
     Personal irresponsibility 
     Cold heartedness 






















Age at first arrest 
Criminal history - priors 
     Charges 
     Felony charges 
     Arrests 
     Felony arrests 
     Convictions 
     Felony convictions 
Risk level (proxy) 
     Low 
     Moderate 















5.45  (24.643) 
11.64 (12.830) 





















     Felony 
     Trigger 
     Violent 
     Property 
     Drugs 
     Violation/FTA 

























*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
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The two groups also differed significantly on two of the criminal thinking domains: those 
in the treatment group scored higher on the power orientation domain while those in the 
comparison group scored higher on the personal irresponsibility domain.  In terms of criminal 
history and risk, both groups are high risk as indicated by their average prior arrests, charges, and 
convictions. For example, both groups are chronic recidivists averaging more than ten prior 
arrests. Also, both groups contain a clear majority of moderate- to high-risk (for rearrest) 
individuals (PRQ4). Related specifically to the treatment group, this is important as meta 
analyses showing programs serving a larger percentage high-risk clients are more effective than 
those who do not (Andrews, Zinger, Hoge, Gendreau, & Cullen, 1990; Dowden & Andrews, 
1999; Latessa, Lovins, & Smith, 2010). 
These two groups are also incarcerated for different offenses: the treatment group has a 
higher proportion of individuals currently held in jail for a felony offense, drugs offense, and 
VOP/FTA compared to the comparison group. This is not all that surprising given many 
treatment groups under the auspices of the criminal justice system use having a drug offense as 
an indicator of treatment need (Taxman et al., 2014). On the other hand, the comparison group 
has a greater proportion of individuals held for a violent offense than the treatment group. This is 
expected as an exclusionary criterion for acceptance in the treatment program was having no 
violent assaultive history. Moreover, those in the treatment group average more than 260 days 
(nearly nine months) in jail for their incapacitating offense compared to nearly 170 days (over 
five months) for the comparison group. This, of course, is likely more a function of the treatment 
group’s mandated nature. Importantly, both groups’ average length of stay for their 
incapacitating offense far surpassed the national average for a jail stay of 23 days (Zeng, 2018). 
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Specific to the treatment group, 14% reported intravenous drug use over the 12 months 
prior to their current incarceration. While one-quarter identified their substance use problem as 
extremely serious, half of them identified receiving treatment now as extremely important. It is 
worth mentioning the participant surveys, which include the TCUDS-II and the TCU-CTS, are 
distributed at the end of treatment right before graduation and subsequent release from jail. In 
other words, these answers reflect attitudes after engaging in treatment for a substantial period of 
time. Additionally, while 13% of the treatment group indicated they had no DOC, the most 
prevalent was crack-cocaine (22%), followed by alcohol (21%), powdered cocaine (14%), 
marijuana (10%), and heroin (5%). Further, about 40% indicated a criminogenic drug as their 
DOC. A substantial number of treatment participants admitted to engaging in regular use (at least 
a few times a month) and chronic use (at least weekly use) of alcohol, marijuana, crack-cocaine, 
powdered cocaine, and criminogenic drugs, as well as the use of multiple drugs. Results not 
shown here. 
Table 7: Sample frequencies, rearrest (Full sample, N=410) 
Variable Treatment (n=239) 
% or mean (sd) 
Comparison (n=171) 
% or mean (sd) 
t or x2 
Rearrested (y/n) 
     Any offense (includes VOP/FTA) 
     New offense (excludes VOP/FTA) 
Number of rearrests 
     Any offense 
     Felony offense 
Time to rearrest (days) 
     Any offense 





























Table 7 illustrates rearrest frequencies for the full sample, including tests for group 
differences. Results indicate there are no significant differences between groups in terms of any 
measure of rearrest. Less than 40% of the total sample was rearrested for any offense in the 12 
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months post-release from jail and 31% or less were rearrested for a new offense during follow-
up. This is below the national average of released prisoners, 43.4% of who are rearrested within 
one-year post-release (Durose et al., 2014). Additionally, both groups averaged near five months 
from release to their first rearrest.  
OUTCOME MEASURES – BIVARIATE ANALYSES 
 
Bivariate analyses were conducted to determine significant associations with rearrest 
variables for the full sample.  Table 8 presents bivariate analyses (including chi-square and t-
tests) between rearrest for a new offense and several independent variables. Here, I present these 
analyses for the full sample and the treatment group only for a couple of reasons. First, because 
different data exists for the treatment group that does not exist for the comparison group, I 
needed to isolate the treatment group from the full sample to understand its associations 
separately. Second, because analyses utilizing the full sample will use treatment as a dummy 
variable, I thought it unnecessary to continue comparing the two groups beyond group 
differences in sample frequencies.  
Several significant associations emerged with rearrest for a new offense (excluding 
VOP/FTA). In terms of demographics, only the relation between rearrest and gender was 
significant, x2(1, N=410)=4.664, p<.05: nearly one-third of men (31%) were rearrested 
compared to 19% of women. The phi value is .107, indicating a small effect. This is on par with 
national averages showing a higher recidivism rate among released males compared with females 
(Durose et al., 2014). When considering treatment-related variables, significant associations 
emerged between rearrest and having an SUD, including the TCUDS-II composite score. The 
relation between having a SUD and rearrest was significant, x2(1, N=410)=4.863, p<.05: one-
third of individuals with a SUD were rearrested compared to 22% of those without. The phi 
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value (.109) indicates a small effect. Similarly, an independent samples t-test indicated a small 
effect between rearrest and TCUDS-II score with those rearrested having a higher average 
TCUDS-II score (M=4.46, sd=2.964) than those who were not rearrested (M=3.75, sd=3.091), 
t(408)=-2.137, p<.05 (Cohen’s d=.234). This is as expected given the nature of the link between 
drug use and crime (Bennett et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2017a; Durose et al., 2014; Hayhurst et 
al., 2015; Langan & Levin, 2002; Parker & Auerhahn, 1998; Pierce et al., 2015; Rosenfeld, 
Wallman, & Fornango, 2005; Solomon, Kachnowski, & Bhati, 2005). 
Only one domain from the TCU Criminal Thinking Scales was significantly related with 
rearrest for a new offense: the power orientation domain. Again, an independent samples t-test 
indicated, a relatively small effect, those rearrested had a higher average score on the power 
orientation domain (M=24.00, sd=7.296) than those who were not rearrested (M=22.10, 
sd=7.266), t(408)=-2.383, p<.05 (Cohen’s d=.261). While this relationship has not been 
explicitly stated, there is a logical connection between the power orientation domain and 
likelihood of rearrest by way of the role of anger. Those scoring high on the power orientation 
domain are typically characterized as manipulative, aggressive, and tend to respond with hostility 
and anger. Such anger problems have been linked to offending behavior, prison adjustment, 
disciplinary problems, and assaults (Howells, et al., 2005). 
When considering criminal history, prior arrests/charges/convictions, risk-level, and 
current incarceration for a felony, trigger, violent, property, and drugs offense were significantly 
associated with rearrest. The relation between rearrest and risk-level was significantly associated, 
x2(2, N=410)=15.328, p<.001: nearly 40% of high-risk participants were rearrested for a new 
offense, followed by moderate-risk (28%) and low-risk (16%). An independent-samples t-test 
indicated individuals who were rearrested for any new offense had significantly more prior 
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arrests (M=20.74, sd=15.541) than those who were not rearrested (M=12.08, sd=10.165), 
t(157.199)=-5.568, p<.001 (Cohen’s d=.660); they also had significantly more prior charges 
(M=37.82, sd=27.411) than those who were not rearrested (M=22.38, sd=19.592), t(165.421)=-
5.553, p<.001 (Cohen’s d=.648); and they had significantly more prior convictions (M=11.11, 
sd=9.066) than those who were not rearrested (M=6.17, sd=6.197), t(161.096)=-5.415, p,.001 
(Cohen’s d=.636). The relationship between rearrest and prior charges, arrests, and convictions 
represented moderate to large effects. For the independent t-tests between rearrest and prior 
charges, arrests, and convictions, Levene’s test indicated unequal variances (F=14.257, p<.001; 
F=32.434, p<.001; F=27.485, p<.001, respectively), so degrees of freedom were adjusted from 
408 to 165.421 (charges), 157.199 (arrests), and 161.096 (convictions). These findings are in line 
with existing research showing high-risk individuals with more extensive criminal histories have 
a higher likelihood of rearrest (Durose et al., 2014; Gallagher et al., 2015; Lowenkamp & 
Latessa, 2004; Markman, Durose, & Rantala, 2016; Zgoba & Salerno, 2017). 
Several incapacitating offenses were associated with rearrest for a new offense. The 
relation between rearrest and current incarceration for a felony offense was significant, x2(1, 
N=410)=3.999, p<.05: interestingly, one-quarter of individuals incarcerated for a felony offense 
were rearrested for a new offense compared to 35% of individuals incarcerated for a non-felony 
offense. The phi (-.099) indicates a small and negative effect. A significant relation between 
rearrest and current incarceration for a trigger offense, x2(1, N=410)=4.912, p<.05: 36% of 
individuals held in jail for a trigger offense were rearrested for a new offense compared to just 
one-quarter of those held for a non-trigger offense. The phi (.109) indicates a small effect. The 
relation between rearrest and current incarceration for a property offense was significantly 
associated, x2(1, N=410)=18.714, p<.001: nearly half (47%) of individuals held in jail for a 
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property offense were rearrested compared to those held for a non-property offense (24%). Here, 
the phi (.214) indicates a small to medium effect. Finally, there was a significant relationship 
between rearrest for a new offense and current incarceration for a drug offense, x2(1, 
N=410)=4.716, p<.05: 16% of individuals currently incarcerated on a drug offense were 
rearrested compared to 30% of those held for a non-drug offense. The phi (-.107) indicates a 
small, negative effect. 
The treatment group was isolated from the comparison group to determine predictors of 
rearrest specific to those engaged in treatment. The treatment group also experienced significant 
relationships between rearrest for a new offense and gender; prior charges, arrests, and 
convictions; risk-level; and incapacitating property offense. Several additional relationships 
emerged with rearrest: race and treatment-related variables. There was a significant relation 
between race and rearrest, x2(1, N=239)=7.896, p<.01: more black participants experienced 
rearrest (34%) than non-blacks (13%). This reflected a small to medium effect (phi=.182). 
Interestingly, a substantial body of research shows black drug users have a greater probability of 
receiving a drug-related sanction than whites (Blumstein, 1993; Goode, 2002; Human Rights 
Watch, 2008; Tonry, 1995). 
The relation between rearrest and the client identifying treatment as extremely important 
to receive now had a small effect (phi=.141) and was significantly associated, x2(1, 
N=239)=4.781, p<.05: those identifying treatment as extremely important were more likely to 
experience rearrest (36%) than those identifying treatment as less important (23%). This may be 
more reflective of a client identifying and recognizing their problem with substance use (given 
the timing of the survey) yet not receiving aftercare. Those realizing they are in need yet 
receiving no further treatment could be at increased risk for rearrest upon release. Rearrest was  
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Table 8: Bivariate analyses, rearrest for new offense 
 Full sample (N=410) Treatment group only (n=239) 
Variable x2 or t x2 or t 
Male 
Black 
HS grad/GED  
Married  
Employed  
Age, in years 
Children (yes=1) 
Treatment-related  
     SUD 
     TCUDS II Score (0-9) 
     START participation 
     Prior treatment (1=yes) 
     IV drug use 
     Problem is extremely serious 
     Treatment is extremely important 
Drug of choice 
     None 
     Alcohol 
     Marijuana 
     Crack-cocaine 
     Powdered cocaine 
     Heroin 
     Criminogenic 
CTS composite score 
     Justification 
     Entitlement 
     Power orientation 
    Personal Irresponsibility 
    Cold Heartedness 
    Criminal rationalization 
Criminal history 
     Age at first arrest 
     Prior charges  
     Prior arrests  
     Prior convictions  
Risk-level 
     Low 
     Moderate 
     High 
Incapacitating offense 
     Felony 
     Trigger 
     Violent 
     Property 
     Drugs 
     FTA/VOP 































































































*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.  
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also significantly associated with the following DOC: alcohol (x2(1, N=239)=6.630, p<.05), 
marijuana (x2(1, N=239)=8.899, p<.01), crack-cocaine (x2(1, N=239)=6.688, p<.05), powdered 
cocaine (x2(1, N=239)=4.005, p<.05), and criminogenic (x2(1,N=239)=12.068, p<.01). Of those  
rearrested, only 7% had alcohol as a DOC (phi=-.167, a small effect size) and no one with 
marijuana as a DOC was rearrested (phi=-.193, a small to medium effect size). Nearly half of 
those with a crack-cocaine DOC (phi=.167, a small effect size) and those with a cocaine DOC 
(phi=.129, a small effect size) were rearrested (47% and 46%, respectively) compared to about 
one-quarter of those with a non-crack cocaine or non-cocaine DOC (27% and 28%, 
respectively). While less than one-quarter of those with a non-criminogenic DOC were 
rearrested, more than 40% with a criminogenic DOC (phi=.225, a small to medium effect size) 
were rearrested.  
Additionally, when considering frequency of substance use (not shown here), several 
significant associations emerged for those in treatment. Rearrest was significantly associated 
with chronic use of crack-cocaine (x2(1, N=211)=6.457, p<.05), heroin and cocaine mixed 
together (x2(1, N=207)=10.738, p<.01), cocaine (x2(1, N=211)=5.545, p<.05), multiple 
substances (x2(1, N=239)=7.189, p<.01), and criminogenic drugs (x2(1, N=239)=12.429, 
p<.001). Generally speaking, rearrest occurred much more frequently for those chronic users 
than for non-chronic users of these substances with small to medium effects sizes. Additionally, 
rearrest was significantly associated with regular use of crack-cocaine (x2(1, N=211)=7.342, 
p<.01), heroin and cocaine mixed together (x2(1, N=207)=8.033, p<.01), and criminogenic 
drugs (x2(1, N=238)=6.324, p<.05). Again, rearrest occurrences happened more frequently for 
individuals engaging in regular use of these substances compared to those who did not engage in 
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their use. These effect sizes were small to medium. These initial findings indicate support for the 
argument to include criminogenic and poly drug use as a primary criminogenic need. 
LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSES 
 
Rearrest was measured as a dichotomous outcome (yes/no), therefore logistic regression 
analysis was conducted to consider if and how receiving jail-based substance abuse treatment, 
incapacitating offense, and criminal thinking, for example, influence outcomes for individuals 
held in jail. In every table presented, Model a presents main effects while Model b will present 
interaction effects. Analyses of the full sample focused on the interaction between race (i.e. 
black) and having an SUD as we know these factors often contribute to increased involvement 
with the criminal justice system. In an effort to further unpack that interaction and because the 
treatment group is saturated with drug-involved individuals, analyses isolating the treatment 
group focus on the interaction between race and risk. Though not through a formal assessment, 
the treatment group does target higher-risk clients through their eligibility requirements therefore 
it is expected risk plays a greater role in treatment group selection than comparison group 
membership. 
In predicting rearrest for a new offense (excluding VOP/FTA); M=.29, sd=.452), several 
models were used to answer DRQ1 (what characteristics influence post-release rearrest outcomes 
among a sample of individuals held in jail?), including receiving jail-based substance abuse 
treatment, incapacitating offense, criminal thinking, and drug of choice. Table 9 presents 
findings from Models 1ab and 2ab. These models carry over significant associations from 
bivariate analyses, while also controlling for demographics and considering theoretically relevant 
variables (representing PRQ1, PRQ3, PRQ7, and PRQ8). Specifically, Model 1 considers the 
role current incarceration for a trigger offense plays in rearrest. Model 1a in Table 9 indicates 
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three significant predictors of rearrest for a new offense: current incarceration for a trigger 
offense, high-risk classification, and prior arrests.5 The nagelkerke r2 was .213 meaning 21.3% of 
the variation in the dependent variable can be explained by the variables in the model. This 
represents a medium-strength effect. 
Individuals currently incarcerated for a trigger offense are nearly twice as likely to 
experience rearrest compared to those incarcerated for a non-trigger offense. This supports my 
earlier hypothesis and is consistent with prior research (Bennett et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2017a; 
Durose et al., 2014; Hayhurst et al., 2015; Langan & Levin, 2002; Parker & Auerhahn, 1998; 
Pierce et al., 2015; Rosenfeld, Wallman, & Fornango, 2005; Solomon, Kachnowski, & Bhati, 
2005). Relatedly, as indicated by the obtained odds ratios, high-risk individuals are more than 
three times as likely to experience rearrest than their lower-risk counterparts and those with more 
prior arrests have a higher likelihood of rearrest than those with fewer. In fact, for every 
additional prior arrest an individual has, his or her likelihood of rearrest increases by 6%. Model 
1b in Table 8 introduces the interaction term (SUD * black). The Nagelkerke r2 was .238 
meaning nearly 24% of the variance in the dependent variable could be explained by the 
independent variables and represents a moderate effect. The interaction term is significant and 
positive, suggesting individuals who are black and have a SUD experience a greater likelihood of 
rearrest than those who are not. 
To further flesh out this interaction, the expected logits for each of the four cells were 
calculated, where f and h are binary predictors: 
cell f h Formula 
 0 0 b(_cons) 
 0 1 b(_cons) + b(1.f) 
 1 0 b(_cons) + b(1.h) 
 1 1 b(_cons) + b(1.f) + b(1.h) + b(1.f#1.h) 
                                                        
5 All continuous variables in logistic and survival analyses have been centered at the mean. 
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The interaction shows having a SUD has a greater effect on rearrest for those who are black than 
those who are non-black. More specifically, those who are black with a SUD are more than 11 
times as likely to experience rearrest than those who are non-black with no SUD; non-blacks 
with a SUD are ten times more likely to experience rearrest than those who are also non-black 
without a SUD; and blacks without a SUD are more than six times as likely to experience 
rearrest than those who are non-black without a SUD. These odds, however, do not control for 
other confounding variables. 6  
Importantly, receiving treatment while in jail was not significant in either of these 
models. There could be several justifications for this non-finding. For one, research speaking to 
the beneficial outcomes associated with therapeutic communities often emphasize the increased 
effectiveness when used in conjunction with aftercare (Hiller, Knight, & Simpson, 1999; 
Mitchell et al., 2007; Sullivan, McKendrick, Sacks, & Banks, 2007; Welsh, 2007; Wexler, 
DeLeon, Thomas, Kressel, & Peters, 1999; Wexler, Melnick, Lowe, & Peters, 1999). Also, 
though not effective at reducing rearrest, completing START may be associated with other 
outcomes not measured in this study, such as increased education/employment and decreased 
substance use. 
Although not shown, several additional models considered current incarceration for 
felony, property, and drugs offenses in place of trigger offenses in predicting rearrest for a new 
offense (PRQ3). While neither incapacitating felony or drug offense yielded significance as a 
predictor of rearrest for a new offense, individuals incarcerated for a property offense were more 
than 2.5 times as likely to experience rearrest than those held for a non- property offense. These 
                                                        
6 The wide confidence intervals are likely attributable to the low cell-counts, particularly related to race. As described in 
earlier frequencies, there are very few non-blacks in this sample. Neither the jail nor the program categorizes differences 
between race and ethnicity. As such, anyone marked or identified as Hispanic, white, or Asian was classified here as non-
black. Anyone marked or identified as black or African-American was classified here as black. While the interaction is 
significant and meaningful, the interpretation of effect size may need to be approached with caution given the uncertainty 
introduced by the wide confidence intervals. 
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models replicated findings illustrated in Table 8: high-risk individuals and those with more prior 
arrests had a higher likelihood of rearrest compared to those who are low-risk and those with 
fewer priors. Importantly, these models also yielded a significant interaction between being black 
and having a SUD, indicating blacks with a SUD have a greater likelihood of rearrest than those 
who are non-black without a SUD. More interesting, the models also yield the power orientation 
domain as a significant predictor of rearrest. A possible reason it is not a significant predictor in 
the model looking at the role of an incapacitating trigger offense is the effect may be attenuated 
as a result of the strong association between trigger offense and having a substance use disorder, 
in line with some previous research (Caudy et al., 2015). 
Logistic regression analyses –treatment group only 
To explore the predictive nature of the treatment-related variables significant with 
rearrest at the bivariate level, the treatment group was again isolated from the comparison group. 
These findings are presented in Models 2a and 2b in Table 9 and seek to answer DRQ2 (looking 
specifically at the treatment group, what characteristics influence post-release rearrest?). In 
predicting rearrest for a new offense (excluding VOP/FTA); M=.29, sd=.452), several models 
were used to consider the role of drug of choice, frequency of use, and importance of treatment. 
These models carry over significant associations from bivariate analyses, while also controlling 
for demographics and considering theoretically relevant variables (representing PRQ2, PRQ3, 
PRQ7, and PRQ8).  The main consideration illustrated here involves the role of criminogenic 
drug of choice. Model 2 shows three significant predictors emerged, similar to earlier models: 
race, drug of choice, and risk-level. The Nagelkerke r2 was .296 illustrating nearly 30% of the 





Table 9: Logistic regression, rearrest for a new offense 
 Full sample (N=410) Treatment group only (n=239) 
 Model 1a Model 1b Model 2a Model 2b 








Engaged in treatment, yes 
Power orientation domain 
DOC-Criminogenic 
Treatment extremely impt 
Current trigger offense 
Current property offense 
Risk Level (low) 
     Moderate 
     High 
Prior arrests 
Length of stay (days) 
Black*SUD Int 
Black*Risk Int (low) 
     Black&Moderate 








































































































































































































































*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
Model 1a: -2 loglikelihood: 424.254; Nagelkerke R square: .213; x2(13)=66.065, p<.001 
Model 1b: -2 log likelihood 415.987; Nagelkerke R square: .238; x2(14)=74.332, p<.001 
Model 2a: -2 loglikelihood: 218.256; Nagelkerke R square: .296; x2(13)=51.469, p<.001 




a moderate effect. Black clients were more than three times as likely, clients with a criminogenic 
DOC were nearly four times as likely, and high-risk clients were more than five times as likely to 
experience rearrest than non-black clients, those with a non-criminogenic DOC, and low-risk 
participants.  
Model 2b introduces the interaction term (black*risk). Here, the Nagelkerke r2 increased 
to .358, suggesting a better fit and showing nearly 36% of the variance in the dependent variable 
could be explained by the model’s covariates. It also represents a moderate effect. Finding 
significance, the coefficient for this interaction term estimates how much greater the effect of 
being black on rearrest is when the client is moderate- or high-risk compared to low-risk; 
moderate- and high-risk black treatment participants are significantly more likely to experience 
rearrest than their low-risk counterparts. Further, for white clients, moderate-risk individuals 
actually experience a reduced likelihood of rearrest compared to those who are low-risk. 
Importantly, explained by low cell counts, the wide confidence interval introduces a level of 
uncertainty to these findings. While the interaction is significant and meaningful, determining the 
effect size cannot specifically be determined due to the level of uncertainty. 7 
Additional analyses not presented replicated Models 2a and 2b (Table 8) but considered 
the other DOC significant at the bivariate level: alcohol, crack-cocaine, and cocaine. 8 This 
model presented identical findings referenced above with the addition of two significant 
predictors: crack-cocaine DOC and importance of treatment. Specifically, those identifying 
crack-cocaine as a DOC were nearly three times as likely and those who identified treatment as  
                                                        
7 While non-blacks make up a very low number relative to the full sample, importantly, only 6 non-black treatment 
participants were rearrested for a new offense during follow-up out of 72 total rearrestees. This further compounds the 
issue related to probability for reoffending by race and risk, though the interaction is indeed meaningful and significant. 
For example, of those rearrested, 2.7% of those rearrested were high-risk and non-black, 1.4% were moderate-risk non-
blacks, and low-risk non-blacks. Alternatively, of those rearrested, 39% were high-risk blacks, 46% were moderate-risk 
blacks, and 7% were low-risk blacks. 
8 While marijuana was significant at the bivariate level, none of the 19 individuals indicating this as their DOC were 
rearrested for a new offense; including this variable introduced substantial volatility to the results. 
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extremely important were twice as likely to experience rearrest than those with a non-crack-
cocaine DOC and those who did not identify treatment as extremely important.  
Table 10 illustrates findings with the main consideration involving the role of chronic 
poly-drug use. Four significant predictors emerged: race, chronic poly-drug use, importance of 
treatment, and prior arrests. As in previous models, black participants were significantly more 
likely to experience rearrest than non-black participants. Additionally, those who identified 
receiving treatment now as extremely important were also significantly more likely to experience 
rearrest than those who did not identify treatment as extremely important. Those who engaged in  
Table 10: Logistic regression, rearrest for a new offense [Treatment group only, n=219] 
 Model 3a Model 3b 








Chronic use – poly-drug 
Treatment extremely impt. 
Property offense 
Risk Level (low) 
     Moderate 
     High 
Prior arrests 
Length of stay (days)  
Black*Risk Int (low) 
     Black*Moderate 






































































































*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
Model 1a: -2 loglikelihood: 222.698; Nagelkerke R square: .273; x2(13)=47.026, p<.001 
Model 2a: -2 log likelihood 209.513; Nagelkerke R square: .339; x2(15)=60.212, p<.001 
 
chronic poly-drug use were twice as likely to experience rearrest than those who did not engage 
in the chronic use of multiple substances. As expected, for every additional prior arrest an 
individual has, his or her likelihood of rearrest increased by 6%. Model 3b introduces the 
interaction term (black*risk) and the term, again, finds significance. The interaction term’s 
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coefficient(s) estimates how much greater the effect of being black on rearrest is when an 
individual is moderate- or high-risk compared to low-risk. Findings also show that moderate-risk 
white clients, again, are more likely to experience rearrest than their lower risk counterparts. 
Again, the wide confidence intervals introduce uncertainty to this model due to low cell-counts; 
however, while I cannot say how big the effect is due to this uncertainty, the finding remains 
important. 
Additional analyses not presented replicated the models illustrated in Table 10 but 
considered the other frequency of substance use variables significant at the bivariate level: 
chronic use of crack-cocaine, cocaine, and criminogenic drugs. 9 Findings from these analyses 
were identical to those displayed in Table 10.10 In addition to those findings, the chronic use of 
crack-cocaine and/or cocaine was not a significant predictor of rearrest; chronic criminogenic 
drug users, however, were nearly four times as likely to experience rearrest than non-chronic 
criminogenic drug users. 
Differentiating between types of drug use, additional analyses not presented replicated 
the above models while considering regular use of crack-cocaine, cocaine, and criminogenic 
drugs. Again, identical findings from analyses illustrated in Table 9 were found in these models. 
In addition to those findings, the regular use of cocaine and/or criminogenic drugs did not 
emerge as a significant predictor of rearrest for a new offense; regular users of crack-cocaine 
were 2.5 times more likely to experience rearrest than non-users of crack-cocaine. Findings 
related to drug use support my hypothesis and are consistent with the literature and support for 
the elevation of criminogenic and poly drug use as primary criminogenic needs (Taxman et al., 
                                                        
9 While cocaine and heroin (mixed together) was a significant predictor of rearrest for a new offense at the bivariate 
analysis, it was not included in any regression models due to incredibly low frequency counts. 
10 The importance of treatment variable was not significant in the model considering the chronic use of criminogenic 
drugs. 
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2013b). Additionally, related to the importance of treatment, this likely is a function of this 90-
day treatment program being sufficient enough for clients to recognize their drug problem and 
initiate a desire for help. Reaching this recognition and then receiving no additional services or 
aftercare upon release could put these clients at higher risk for recidivism and relapse to drug 
use. 
COX PROPORTIONAL HAZARDS REGRESSION ANALYSES 
 
The Kaplan-Meier (KM) procedure is used to estimate the probability of survival at a 
specified point in time and can be used to compare the survival distributions of two or more 
groups. With recidivism measured as rearrest during one year post-release from jail, cases were 
analyzed using Cox Proportional Hazards Regression, allowing for the assessment of the relative 
hazards of rearrest over time. Figure 3 illustrates the probability of rearrest for a new offense 
(excluding FTA/VOP) after one year, comparing survival distributions between the treatment 
and comparison groups. In total, 69.9% of the treatment group and 73.7% of the comparison 
group survived rearrest for 365 days post-release from jail (i.e. the rearrest rate was 30.1% and 
26.3%, respectively). Based on the survival curves and the tests for overall comparisons, the 
curves are not significantly different from each other at any point during follow-up.  A Kaplan-
Meier procedure was also performed illustrating the probability of rearrest for any offense 
(including FTA/VOP) after one year, comparing survival distributions between the treatment and 
comparison groups. Though not pictured here, the survival curves and tests for overall 
comparisons again indicated the curves were not significantly different from each other at any 




Figure 3: KM Survival Distribution (new offense), Treatment v Comparison 
 







Figure 4 illustrates the probability of rearrest for a new offense (excluding VOP/FTA) after one 
year, comparing survival distributions between those with a SUD and those without. In total, 
67.6% of those with a SUD and 77.7% of those without survived rearrest for 365 days post-
release from jail (i.e. the rearrest rate was 19.7% and 15.6%, respectively). Based on the survival 
curves and the tests for overall comparisons, the curves are significantly different from each 
other at every point during follow-up. A Kaplan-Meier procedure was also performed illustrating 
the probability of rearrest for any offense (including FTA/VOP) after one year, comparing 
survival distributions between those with a SUD and those without. Though not pictured here, 
the survival curves and tests for overall comparisons again indicated the curves were 


















The following section presents results from the cox proportional hazard models (i.e. 
survival analysis). These models replicate earlier logistic regression models in terms of 
covariates but seek to estimate one group’s hazard rate for rearrest over another’s. Table 11 
illustrates findings from Models 1a and 1b predicting risk of experiencing rearrest for a new 
offense. Findings from earlier logistic regression models are repeated. Again, findings indicate 
an elevated risk for rearrest for a new offense for those held for a trigger offense compared to 
those in on a non-trigger offense, for those with more prior arrests compared to those with fewer 
priors, and a decreased risk for rearrest for those who spend more time in jail compared to those 
who spend less. Here, findings also indicate an elevated hazard rate for those who are black with 
a SUD compared to those who are non-black and/or without a SUD. Based on findings from the 
earlier logistic regression models, the greatest risk for failure (i.e. rearrest) exists among blacks 
with a SUD, followed by non-blacks with a SUD, and blacks without a SUD; the lowest risk is 
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for those who are non-black without a SUD. Importantly, although not significant in either 
model, the treatment group fails substantially faster and with greater frequency than the 
comparison group. 
Table 11: Cox regression, rearrest for new offense [Full sample, N=410] 
 Model 1a Model 1b 







Engaged in treatment, yes 
Power orientation domain 
Current trigger offense 
Risk Level (low) 
     Moderate 
     High 
Prior arrests 
Length of stay (days)  
























































































*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
Model 1a: -2 loglikelihood: 1298.232; x2(13)=85.899, p<.001 
Model 2a: -2 log likelihood 1290.289; x2(14)=92.294, p<.001 
 
 
Figure 5: Hazard function, model 1a 
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Figure 6: Hazard function, model 1b 
 
Although not shown, several additional survival models considered current incarceration 
for felony, property, and drug offenses in place of trigger offenses in predicting the risk for 
rearrest for a new offense. Similar findings, again, emerged from what was illustrated in earlier 
logistic regression models. The above model was replicated, removing incarceration for a trigger 
offense from the model and considering, instead, current incarceration for a felony offense, 
property offense, and drug offense. In the aforementioned models, neither incarceration for a 
felony offense nor a drugs offense emerged as a significant predictor for rearrest for a new 
offense. In both models, more prior arrests and classification as high-risk was indicative of 
increased hazard for rearrest compared to fewer priors and classification as low-risk.  
Interestingly, individuals incarcerated for a property offense have double the hazard rate 
for rearrest than those with a non-property incapacitating offense. This model also illustrates 
support for the notion that more prior arrests lead to increased hazard for rearrest while a longer 
stay in jail actually reduces hazard. All three models find significant interaction between being 
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black and having a SUD, further confirming preceding findings. All models also find that, 
although insignificant, the finding holds suggesting the treatment group fails faster and more 
than the comparison group.  
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
  
 Findings were consistent across models. In order to answer DRQ2 (what characteristics 
contribute to rearrest post-release among a sample of jail inmates?), regression models were 
analyzed with the full sample, using treatment as a dummy variable. Answering PRQ7 (how does 
risk level influence rearrest?), as expected high-risk individuals and those with a greater number 
of prior arrests have a greater likelihood for rearrest than their lower-risk counterparts and those 
with fewer priors. Interestingly the longer an individual was held in jail, the lower the likelihood 
and risk for rearrest (PRQ: how, if at all, does length of stay influence rearrest?). This finding 
warrants further extrapolation but may also speak to the mandated nature of treatment and/or the 
variability in length of jail stays not necessarily attributed to seriousness of offense. In response 
to PRQ3 (what types of incapacitating offenses will predict rearrest), this study found those 
incarcerated for a trigger offense and/or a property offense also had greater risk and likelihood of 
rearrest than those with a different incapacitating offense. This is consistent with what was 
expected. In all models, the interaction between being black and having a substance use disorder 
was significant, suggesting those who are black with an SUD have a higher likelihood and risk 
for rearrest than those non-blacks and those without an SUD. In fact, the effect of having a SUD 
on rearrest appears more pronounced for those who are black. While this likely should have been 
expected from a contextual standpoint, it was an unexpected finding in this study and reflects the 
elevated likelihood of rearrest for drug users but also racial disparities in American policing. 
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 In order to answer DRQ2 (looking specifically at the treatment group, what 
characteristics influence post-release rearrest?), the treatment group was isolated from the 
comparison group and findings again remained consistent across all models. Again, in response 
to PRQ7, this study found high-risk treatment participants and those with more numerous prior 
arrests had a greater likelihood of rearrest than their lower risk counterparts and those with fewer 
priors. Moderate- to high-risk black participants were more likely to experience rearrest than 
their lower risk and non-black counterparts. This suggests that the previous interaction between 
black individuals and those with a SUD was likely an artifact of risk-level. Although not 
specifically expected, an interesting finding of DRQ2 involved those identifying treatment as 
extremely important having a greater likelihood of rearrest for a new offense than those who did 
not make the same assessment about treatment. Because treatment clients are surveyed about this 
just short of graduation, this is likely a function of problem recognition and desire/need for 
continuity of care. Importantly, answering PRQ2, having a criminogenic DOC and engaging in 
its chronic use increased the likelihood of rearrest. Interestingly, having crack-cocaine as the 
DOC, engaging in chronic poly-drug or criminogenic drug use, and/or engaging in regular crack-









CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION, POLICY IMPLICATIONS, AND CONCLUSION 
 The purpose of this study was to assess the outcomes of a jail-based substance abuse 
treatment program and determine what factors contribute to rearrest and risk for rearrest among a 
sample of individuals held in jail, some of who participated in substance abuse treatment. The 
focus here was on implications for the Risk Need Responsivity (RNR) model and principles of 
effective intervention, including treatment participation, incapacitating offense, post-hoc risk-
level, drug of choice, frequency of drug use, treatment-related indicators, and criminal thinking. 
This study did not yield support for its first hypothesis (H1) related to treatment group 
participants having a lower likelihood and hazard for rearrest than individuals held in the jail’s 
general population. The study did, however, find support for two of the three outlined hypotheses 
- H2: high-risk individuals and those with an SUD had a higher likelihood and hazard of rearrest; 
and H3: treatment participants with particular substance use characteristics, such as a 
criminogenic drug of choice and the chronic use of criminogenic drugs and multiple substances.  
 The first research question in this study posited what characteristics influence post-
release rearrest outcomes among a sample of individuals held in jail. This served as a pseudo-
umbrella research question encompassing sub-questions aimed at understanding the role of the 
START treatment program (and its components), incapacitating offenses, risk-level, and length 
of stay on post-release rearrest. The second question in this study posited what characteristics 
influence post-release rearrest among the treatment group only. This, too, served as a pseudo-
umbrella research question encompassing the above-mentioned sub-questions, as well as the role 
of drug of choice and other treatment-related variables. 
 This chapter will extrapolate upon the findings and implications related to these research 
questions, including a discussion of jail-based substance abuse treatment and the needs of the 
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population, drug of choice and frequency of use, perceived importance of treatment, 
incapacitating offense, length of stay, criminal history and risk, criminal thinking and the power 
orientation domain, and risk, race, and drug dependence.  
DISCUSSION 
 While the correctional population has experienced a decline of 1.2% annually since 2009, 
jails have remained relatively stable. A great deal of the general decline in the US correctional 
population is most due to changes in prison policies and a decline in those under probation 
supervision. Jails, since 2011, have held a steady population of more than 740,000 inmates on 
any given day (Zeng, 2018). This is a persistently large population with a great level of need for 
substance abuse treatment given the nearly 70% of those in jail with a diagnosable substance use 
disorder (Subramanian et al., 2015). Despite the pervasive need for treatment, much of the 
treatment offered within the criminal justice system remains inadequate, failing to treatment the 
complex and multi-faceted needs of this population (Taxman et al., 2007). It is imperative these 
programs, if wanting to affect positive behavioral change, adhere to the RNR model and 
principles of effective intervention, using social learning approaches (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). 
 This chapter provides context and discussion in support of this study’s findings, including 
jail-based substance abuse treatment and the needs of the population, drug of choice and 
frequency of use, importance of treatment, incapacitating offense, length of stay, criminal history 
and risk, criminal thinking and the power orientation domain, as well as risk, race, and drug 
dependence. Discussion of this study’s limitations and its policy implications follow. 
Jail-based substance abuse treatment and needs of the population 
 The jail population has experienced a general decline since reaching its peak of 785,500 
inmates in 2008. Despite this decline, the jail population has remained relatively stable since 
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2011 with jails still holding more than 740,000 by mid-year 2016. In fact, in 2016, there were 
10.6 million admissions to local and county jails. Since hitting its high of 259 per 100,000 
residents incarcerated in jail in 2008, the national jail incarceration rate has fallen to 229 per 
100,000 residents in 2016 (Zeng, 2018). According to the Vera Institute’s Incarceration Trends 
Project (2015), the jail incarceration rate in DeKalb County, however, is much higher than the 
national average with 511 per 100,000 residents held in jail during 2014. In fact, the state of 
Georgia had the third largest adult correctional system by population in 2013 (Kaeble et al., 
2015).  
 Even with the recent discussion of a general decline in incarceration rates across the 
country, the United States still houses a large proportion of individuals in its local and county 
jails. Most individuals held in jail have not yet been convicted of a crime (Minton & Golinelli, 
2014) and are incapacitated on non-violent offenses (James, 2004). While it is unknown how 
many of the total sample in the current study had not yet been convicted, 88% were held for a 
non-violent offense. These largely non-violent and not yet convicted individuals are also held for 
increasingly long periods of time. Nationally, the average length of stay in jail has increased 
from two weeks in 1980 (Subramanian et al., 2015) to 25 days in 2016 (Zeng, 2018). This is also 
an incredibly high-need population with nearly 70% of all jail inmates having a diagnosable 
SUD (Subramanian et al., 2015). Though not necessarily a representative sample of the DeKalb 
County Jail population, 62% of the total sample in this study qualified as having an SUD 
according to the TCUDS-II and 46% had engaged in treatment at least once prior to their current 
incarceration. 
 Half of all local, state, and federal inmates report engaging in drug use during the 
commission of their incapacitating offense (Karberg & James, 2005) and up to half were using 
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multiple drugs (ONDCP, 2014). Still, less than 10% of those in need involved in the criminal 
justice system are engaged in treatment on any given day (Taxman et al., 2007). Nearly all of 
these individuals eventually return to their communities (James, 2015) characterized as 
environments conducive to their drug use (Binswanger et al., 2012). These needs are associated 
with an increased risk for reoffending and return to jail (Freudenberg et al., 2005) and for the 
large number of inmates who return to jail, relapse to drug use is a frequently cited reason 
(Blumstein & Beck, 2005). Arguably, these high-need individuals may continue cycling in and 
out of incarceration without treatment (Warner & Kramer, 2009) with drug use being a major 
barrier to reentry and a contributor to rearrest (Bahr et al., 2013; Prendergast, 2009). 
 With a large high-need population and increasingly long stays, jails offer a crucial 
opportunity to provide services. There are a substantial number of jail inmates in need of 
treatment but simply not yet receiving it. We know treatment can work (Magill & Ray, 2009; 
Prendergast et al., 2002; Tanner-Smith et al., 2013) and, when effective, can disrupt and reduce 
the likelihood of criminal involvement for those who are drug-involved (Boyum et al., 2011; 
Chandler et al., 2009; Hubbard et al., 1989). Completing treatment has been associated with 
successful outcomes such as decreased recidivism (Kleber et al 2007), increased employment 
(Stark 1992), and decreased drug use (Kleber et al 2007, Stark 1992), especially for those 
completing at least 90 days of programming (Hser et al., 1997; Hubbard et al., 1989; SAMHSA, 
2006; Simpson, 1979; Simpson et al., 1997). Unfortunately, treatment offered under the auspices 
of the criminal justice system often proves inadequate, failing to address the complex needs of 
their clients (Taxman et al., 2007).  
Even in programs using stringent evidence-based programming, justice-involved 
individuals are rarely well-matched to beneficial programming (Friedmann et al., 2007; Taxman 
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et al., 2013a). This can occur when an individual is over or under classified in terms of risk or 
made to follow programming on a one-size fits all approach. For example, while the current 
study did not find treatment as significantly effective at reducing rearrest, it also did not find it 
was ineffective or counter effective, either. In other words, the treatment program did not harm 
those enrolled. More to the point, those in treatment are often higher risk than the comparison 
group by default. For example, these two groups were significantly different in terms of risk 
(x2(N=410)=6.421, p<.05) with 79% of the treatment group moderate- to high-risk compared to 
71% of the comparison group. Because this was an unmatched comparison group, treatment may 
be more effective than I was able to detect with the current study’s approach. The treatment 
program may also be more effective in ways not currently measured such as decreased drug use 
and/or increased employment or education. 
Importantly, jails should provide treatment given the high number of individuals in need 
held in jail for increasingly long periods of time. There really is no better opportunity to provide 
or get them connected with services upon their eventual release. For example, in the current 
study, about 45% of the comparison group qualifies as having a SUD and nearly 40% engaged in 
substance abuse treatment prior to their current incarceration. These are individuals in need of 
services who have not yet been identified and their identification could have them linked with 
community resources or give them leverage to use in plea-bargaining for potential diversion. 
Unfortunately, jails, like much of the criminal justice system, lack the available resources to 
properly manage this undertaking. Service provision is further complicated due to the short 
length of stay and high turnover. One suggestion, then, would be to conduct an assessment at 
intake designed to identify potential candidates for services and link them to the help they need. 
This would involve a quick screen to drive resource allocation (Wei & Parsons, 2012). More on 
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this is discussed shortly. Still, in this particular setting, the recommended duration of treatment 
should not preclude non-sentenced individuals from participating in START. Nearly half of the 
comparison group qualified as having a substance use disorder and their average length of stay 
was more than 160 days, far surpassing NIDA’s recommended 90-day threshold.  
The lack of a standardized risk/needs assessment is at odds with suggested practices 
delineated within the RNR model and NIDA’s principles for effective treatment with criminal 
justice populations. Additionally, key to assessing the program’s effectiveness is understanding 
the quality and intensity of the treatment provided and the program’s degree of fidelity and 
integrity. In addition to not having a specific measure of treatment received for each client, we 
simply do not know to what level, if any, the treatment program was operating with fidelity and 
integrity. The latter is particularly important as “delivering a program or intervention with 
fidelity can play a large part in its overall effectiveness, and not doing so borders on fraud” 
(Latessa, 2018, p. 183). The ongoing problem, even when programs adopt evidence-based 
practices, is ensuring the program is delivered as designed. Having no measure of 
fidelity/integrity limits my ability to understand if improvement of the program is needed related 
to individual- or organization- level factors. Lesser quality programs can undercut confidence in 
treatment, hurting higher quality programs. For example, when the judge sentences an individual 
to participate in the START program and the client fails, criminal justice actors may be quick to 
assign blame to the client. This often results in us hearing “’treatment doesn’t work’ when some 
of the responsibility lies with the program” (Latessa, 2018, p.183).  
Drug of choice and frequency of use 
This study found support for the inclusion of certain types of drug use, potentially, as 
major risk factors for rearrest: having a criminogenic or crack-cocaine DOC, engaging in chronic 
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poly- or criminogenic drug use, and/or regular crack-cocaine use increased the likelihood of 
rearrest. These findings support the argument that criminogenic drugs have a more direct 
relationship with criminal behavioral and should play a more vital role in assessing proper 
responsivity (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). As it stands now, substance use is not prioritized as a 
major risk factor and this may be a function of the RNR model failing to consider the complexity 
of the drug-crime relationship (Taxman et al., 2013a). Criminogenic and poly-drug use should be 
considered a primary criminogenic need and its reconceptualization as such should aid in more 
efficient resource allocation to improve individual- and program- level outcomes (Taxman et al., 
2013a). Findings support my argument in favor of elevating the importance and prominence of 
criminogenic drug use and incapacitating trigger offense when identifying an individual’s 
risk/needs profile.  
Interestingly, no treatment participant indicating marijuana as his or her DOC was 
rearrested for a new offense, indicating a vastly lower frequency of rearrest compared to 
participants with a DOC other than marijuana. This finding is inconsistent with Bennett et al.’s 
(2008) finding suggesting a weak association between marijuana and crime. It is, however, 
consistent with other studies suggesting marijuana does not affect criminal behavior (White & 
Gorman, 2000) nor does it follow the same trends as other hard drugs (i.e. criminogenic drugs) 
regarding its relationship with crime (Taxman et al., 2013b). 
Part of effective intervention is getting the target population right and jail-based treatment 
programs must do so with scarce resources. One piece of better targeting individuals for 
treatment and responding to those in more serious need involves identifying them as early as 
possible to divert them into treatment or provide services. Identifying the client’s drug of choice 
as criminogenic could triage them into treatment as it could serve as an indicator of more serious 
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need. As an arrest can serve as motivation for treatment for those who are drug-involved, jail 
officials should take advantage of these opportunities to identify and divert to treatment. 
Importance of treatment 
The Texas Christian University Motivational Model (Simpson & Joe, 1993) suggests 
there are three motivational stages that preface seeking treatment: problem recognition, desire for 
help, and treatment readiness. The first stage, problem recognition, involves the individual’s 
realization that his or her substance use is causing serious problems and these problems would 
alleviate with drug use cessation. The second stage, desire for help, is a cognitive next step that 
occurs when the individual realizes he or she needs help to get his or her use under control. The 
last stage before seeking treatment, treatment readiness, involves a mental shift from wanting 
help to actually committing to help (Hiller, Knight, Leukefeld, & Simpson, 2002). In studies of 
prison-based therapeutic communities, higher treatment readiness was related to a significantly 
greater likelihood of entering aftercare, which has an indirect relationship with recidivism 
(Melnick, de Leon, Thomas, Kressel, & Wexler, 2001). 
Figure 7: TCU Motivational Model - Stages before Seeking Treatment 
 
When examining the treatment group separately from the comparison group, I was able to 
use data from the full TCUDS-II. An abridged version of the TCUDS-II was administered to the 
comparison group, leaving some data missing for comparison. One question asked of the 








treatment group indicated it was extremely important to receive treatment now. Interestingly, for 
those indicating treatment as extremely important, their likelihood of rearrest for a new offense 
actually increased. There could be a few explanations for this finding. First, this questionnaire 
was administered near the end of the 90-day program when participants were nearing graduation 
and release. While this question could be considered a crude measure of motivation and/or 
readiness for treatment, it also could actually serve more as a reflection of problem recognition 
and desire for help.  
 At the time the TCUDS-II is administered to the treatment group, they are also 
administered a program satisfaction survey. Although not used in this study, some of the 
qualitative responses may aid in explaining this finding.  Several respondents, when asked to 
provide comments on the program and/or their likes/dislikes, mentioned it was the first time they 
realized they had a problem with substance use. Simply put it may be that 90 days was only 
enough for problem recognition and to develop motivation for treatment. For example, one study 
found coerced clients had significantly lower self-assessments of drug problems, desire for help, 
and readiness for help compared to their voluntary counterparts (Farabee, Nelson, & Spence, 
1993). Additionally, for these individuals to realize that treatment was extremely important right 
now near completion, chances are 90 days in jail-based treatment is simply not sufficient. This 
really may speak to the quality of the program and/or the need for intensive aftercare upon 
release to the community, which was not available for members in this study. This finding 
further supports the need for early identification of those in need, so they may be diverted into 
treatment as quickly as possible. It is likely these individuals may be unaware of resources at 
their disposal and/or have not yet acknowledged addiction as a chronic problem requiring 
ongoing maintenance and care. 
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Incapacitating offense 
 An elevated likelihood and hazard for rearrest was found in this study for individuals held 
in jail for a trigger or property offense. This is consistent with prior literature suggesting a link 
between these types of offending and recidivism (Bennett et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2017a; 
Durose et al., 2014; Hayhurst et al., 2015; Langan & Levin, 2002; Parker & Auerhahn, 1998; 
Pierce et al., 2015; Rosenfeld, Wallman, & Fornango, 2005; Solomon, Kachnowski, & Bhati, 
2005). For example, after one-year post-release from prison, the recidivism rate was highest for 
property offenders (50%), followed by drug offenders (42%), public order offenders (40%), and 
violent offenders (38%) (Durose et al., 2014). Examining the relationship between incapacitating 
offense and rearrest is important, especially in conjunction with its relationship to substance 
abuse, because it has implications for ways we can better identify those in need quickly and 
triage for services. 
Within a sample of heavily drug-involved individuals, it is also important to mention both 
types of offending are significantly correlated with having a drug problem. Interestingly, while 
both incapacitating offense for a trigger offense and a property offense were predictive of 
rearrest, incarceration for a drugs offense was not. Future research may need to further consider 
this relationship, especially for heavily drug-involved populations, as those arrested for drug-
related offenses may not necessary have a substance use disorder (Taxman et al., 2013a). This is 
a particularly important qualification as many drug treatment programs administered under 
criminal justice supervision often use drug offenses as inclusion criteria. 
Length of stay 
 Surprisingly, this study found likelihood of rearrest was actually reduced by longer stays 
in jail. Several collateral consequences have been identified as the result of short jail stays, 
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including the detrimental effects related to receiving a harsher sentence, continued engagement 
with the criminal justice system, and poorer health (Subramanian et al., 2015). In fact, the 
likelihood of recidivism has been shown to increase for those low-risk inmates held in jail one 
week or longer compared to less than one day, likely the result of their lack of leverage during 
plea negotiations (Lowenkamp et al., 2013). There are several logical explanations for this 
study’s findings. First, short jail stays are often used as sanctions in community corrections and 
diversion programs. Although there is no way of ascertaining whether or not a participant was 
under correctional supervision or part of a diversion program in the current study, if an 
individual was sanctioned to jail for a period of time, this could mimic the parole effect. This 
explanation suggests that those under community supervision have more opportunity for rearrest 
due to higher surveillance which would bias shorter terms of incarceration towards higher levels 
of rearrest and longer terms of incarceration towards lower levels of rearrest (Rhodes, Gaes, 
Kling, & Cutler, 2017).  
 Another explanation involves preventative theories of incarceration, which are rooted in 
deterrence and rehabilitation theory. These theories argue, essentially, inmates are rational actors 
who identify incarceration as a noxious stimuli and are, thus, disincentivized to return (Becker, 
1968). It is also believed that longer terms of incarceration could allow for more intensive 
reentry training and/or reinforces the threat of punishment (Rhodes et al., 2017). Importantly, 
one meta-analysis found that while there may be a criminogenic effect for incarceration, there is 
little evidence that length of stay increases recidivism (Nagin, Cullen, & Jonson, 2009). Also, 
being sentenced to jail compared to denied bond, held for financial inability to post bail, released 
due to dropped charges, and other reasons someone may spend a longer or shorter amount of 
time in jail could play a role in this finding. 
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 An important finding related to length of stay is the average time spent incarcerated by 
group – more than 160 days incarcerated for comparison group members compared to more than 
250 days for those in the treatment group. Nearly half of the comparison group were assessed as 
having a substance use disorder but were not yet receiving treatment. One of the main reasons is 
because the treatment program required a court mandate for participation and most comparison 
group members (if not all) had not yet been sentenced rendering them ineligible at the time. 
While the underlying reasons of why the program is mandated are sensible, the suggested 
duration of treatment (90 days) should not preclude this population from engaging treatment 
given their average length of stay is nearly double the START program’s duration. This finding 
may also speak to the importance of getting people into treatment quickly once their need has 
been identified.  
Criminal history and risk 
 This study reaffirmed the notion that past behavior predicts future behavior. Much 
research has confirmed the more prior arrests an individual has, the greater his or her likelihood 
of future rearrest (Durose et al., 2014; Gallagher et al., 2015; Markman, Durose, & Rantala, 
2016; Zgoba & Salerno, 2017). For example, Durose and colleagues (2014) found 56% of 
chronic recidivists were rearrested within only one year of release from prison while nearly 90% 
were rearrested within five. Similarly, this study found high-risk individuals in jail had a 
significantly higher likelihood for rearrest than their lower-risk counterparts. This is unsurprising 
given those who are high-risk inherently have a greater probability of rearrest (Lowenkamp & 
Latessa, 2004). About 40% of high-risk participants were rearrested for a new offense during 
follow-up compared to 28% of moderate-risk, and 16% of low-risk. While these numbers held 
true for the treatment group specifically, it is important to note more than half (56%) of high-risk 
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and 72% of moderate-risk treatment participants were not rearrested for a new offense during 
follow-up. Despite no evidence emerging related to an effect of treatment, this lends some 
support suggesting a heavily drug-involved population with substantial criminal histories can 
still do well. 
Criminal thinking and the power orientation domain 
Several studies considering the link between criminal thinking and recidivism show 
mixed results. While some meta-analyses indicate a moderately robust link between recidivism 
and criminal thinking (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Walters, 2012), others show no link (Simourd & 
Van de Ven, 1999; Taxman, Rhodes, & Dumenci, 2011). Still, antisocial attitudes and cognitions 
are a foundational principle of social learning theory, where crime is likely to occur when our 
“definitions” favorable towards crime outweigh our unfavorable “definitions” (Sutherland, 1947; 
Burgess & Akers, 1966). Consistent with some prior research, this study’s findings indicate 
criminal thinking, by way of the power orientation domain, is a predictor of rearrest among a 
sample of individuals held in jail, many of whom have a drug problem and participated in 
substance abuse treatment. It is possible the small to moderate effect sizes found in the meta-
analyses referenced above, and mixed findings for that matter, suggest the predictive utility of 
criminal thinking may depend on other factors. For example, Folk et al. (2018) recently 
questioned if criminal thinking was differentially predictive of rearrest for some individuals 
versus others. Previous research, again, has mixed findings. Initial analyses by Walters (2014) 
found significant interaction between race and criminal thinking but later explained this as an 
artifact of educational differences – whites had a greater likelihood of higher educational 
attainment, which was related to lower criminal thinking. Additionally, Caudy et al. (2015) 
found criminal thinking predicted recidivism in a sample of jail inmates. More specifically, 
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however, findings indicated substance use moderated this relationship: among offenders with 
low substance use severity (versus high substance use severity), criminal thinking predicted 
rearrest (Caudy et al., 2015). The current study found criminal thinking was not a significant 
predictor of rearrest for those enrolled in the treatment program, which could potentially speak to 
the quality of the Thinking for a Change curriculum (though no measure of integrity/fidelity is 
available). Further, while Folk et al. (2018) found males and blacks in a sample of jail inmates 
scored higher on the criminal thinking scales than women and whites, advanced analyses 
indicated criminal thinking predicted rearrest regardless of demographics. Clearly, more research 
is needed on a variety of samples to further understand this relationship. 
Perhaps one way to flesh out this relationship is to consider the Criminal Thinking 
Scales’ specific domains. For instance, in this study the power orientation domain of the criminal 
thinking scales emerged as a predictor of rearrest; no other domain, nor the criminal thinking 
composite score, significantly predicted rearrest. Despite calls for such research (Caudy et al., 
2015), no research to date has been published related to the relationship between the specific 
criminal thinking domains and rearrest. In attempting to explain the relationship between the 
power orientation domain and recidivism, it is important to revisit the domain and its questions: 
• When people tell you what to do, you become aggressive 
• When not in control of a situation, you feel the need to exert power over others 
• You argue with others over relatively trivial matters 
• If someone disrespects you then you have to straighten them out, even if you have 
to get physical to do so 
• You like to be in control 
• You think you have to pay back people who mess with you 
• The only way to protect yourself is to be ready to fight 
 
Respondents who score high on this domain typically have personalities characterized by 
outward displays of aggression designed to control and manipulate others (Walters, 1995). 
Criminal thinking, generally, encompasses key components of several theories, including 
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subcultural (Anderson, 1999), differential association (Sutherland, 1947), and self-control 
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). Perhaps, when discussing the power orientation domain what is 
really being discussed is the theory of self-control. The inability to control the aggressive 
responses towards others referenced above is likely related given research confirms support for 
this notion: self-control and aggression are tightly linked (Denson, DeWall, & Finkel, 2012). 
Interestingly, low self-control, significantly comprised by indicators of aggression and fighting, 
is predictive of criminal convictions (Polakowski, 1994). More generally, lower self-control has 
been associated with crime, especially among primarily substance abusing populations 
(Skjaervo, Skurtveit, Clausen, & Bukten, 2016) and jail inmates (Malouf, et al., 2014). 
Additionally, it is suggested lower self-control may increase risk for both drug use and crime 
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990; Skjaervo et al., 2016).  
Risk, race, and drug dependence  
  
 Results from this study indicate the effect of having a drug problem on rearrest is more 
pronounced for black individuals held in jail than non-blacks. Contextually, this is not surprising; 
however, it was not an anticipated finding in this study. The relationship between drug use and 
crime is undeniable with multiple studies confirming drug users have a greater likelihood of 
involvement in crime and the criminal justice system than non-drug users (Atella, Ericson, 
Schauben, Ruhland, & Johnson, 2004; Bennett et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2017a; Collins et al., 
2017b; Gandossy et al., 1980; Harrell & Roman, 2001; Hunt & Dumville, 2016; Pierce et al., 
2015; Sweeney & Payne, 2011; Taxman et al., 2013a). Further, studies have shown black 
individuals have greater rates of recidivism compared to non-blacks (Blumstein & Beck, 1999; 
Cannon & Wilson, 2005; McGovern, Demuth, & Jacoby, 2009; Mitchell & Caudy, 2015; 
Mitchell & Caudy, 2017; Spohn & Holleran, 2002). By year-end 2016, non-Hispanic blacks had 
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a jail-incarceration rate 3.5 times greater than that of non-Hispanic whites (Zeng, 2018). In fact, 
a substantial body of research shows black drug users have a greater probability of receiving a 
drug-related sanction than whites (Blumstein, 1993; Goode, 2002; Human Rights Watch, 2008; 
Tonry, 1995). 
There are three dominant explanations in the literature as to why we observe racial 
disparities in drug-related arrests: the extent of drug use/offending, the nature of drug 
use/offending, and racial bias in the criminal justice system (Mitchell & Caudy, 2015; 2017).  
The first explanation suggests these racial disparities in drug use and offending exist as a result 
of the differences in the extent of drug offending and use by race. Racial inequality resulting 
from deindustrialization increased blacks’ vulnerability to drug use and addiction, as well as their 
likelihood of becoming employed in the illicit drug market (Mitchell & Caudy, 2015). 
Interestingly, French, Finkbiner, and Duhamel (2002) and Watt (2008) found support for the 
racial crossover effect, suggesting the relationship between race and drug use varies by age. For 
example, studies have shown that while young black people under age 26 are less likely to use or 
be dependent on illicit drugs than whites and Hispanics, black adults over 26 actually have 
higher rates of dependence than whites and Hispanics (French et al., 2002; Mitchell & Caudy, 
2015; Watt, 2008). Further, using longitudinal NSDUH data, Mitchell & Caudy (2015) found 
that while dependence rates were 120% higher for black adults over 26 years old than 
comparable whites, their arrest rate for drugs was about 260% higher.  
Additionally, blacks may actually have greater substance use problems than whites and 
Hispanics, as indicated by the Drug Abuse Warning Network [DAWN] and fatal overdose rates. 
For example, according to the DAWN black patients made up more than one-quarter of 
emergency room visits involving illicit drugs, while making up only about 13% of the general 
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population. On the other hand, drug-involved emergency room visits for whites and Hispanics 
were at or below their population percentage (SAMHSA, 2011). More recently, research has 
found cocaine-related overdose deaths among blacks are on par with fatal overdoses among 
whites caused by heroin and opioids (Sheils, Freedman, Thomas, & de Gonzalez, 2018). This 
study may not find support for this particular explanation. While evidence for a racial crossover 
effect may exist (a sample of black males well over 26 years old), proportionally more whites 
than blacks qualified as having a drug problem, yet blacks and whites had the same rates of 
current incapacitation for a trigger offense. 
 The second explanation focuses on the differences in the nature, rather than extent, of 
drug offending in low-status areas (Blumstein, 1993; Coker, 2003; Goode, 2002; Human Rights 
Watch, 2008; Tonry, 1995). Essentially, this explanation suggests minorities are more likely to 
live in lower class urban areas where police are more likely to focus their drug control efforts. 
These neighborhoods’ drug markets are often characterized by public drug sales among strangers 
(i.e. open air drug market), small amounts, and a higher likelihood of violence compared to 
middle-class drug markets (Dunlap, Johnson, & Manwar, 1994; Mitchell & Caudy, 2015). Here, 
drug offending is exposed due to greater police surveillance and, thus, a higher probability of 
police detection (Mitchell & Caudy, 2015). One study found blacks were twice as likely as 
whites to buy marijuana outdoors and three times more likely to purchase from a stranger 
(Ramchand, Pacula, & Iguchi, 2006). Unfortunately, the current study has no measure to account 
for this explanation. There were no significant differences in terms of employment between 
blacks and whites; no other measure of socioeconomic status or neighborhood factors exist for 
this sample. 
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The third explanation argues racial disparities exist in drug arrests due to racial bias in the 
criminal justice system (Alexander, 2010; Beckett, Nyrop, & Pfingst, 2006; Beckett, Nyrop, 
Pfingst, & Bowen, 2005; Human Rights Watch, 2008). Implicit bias measures have been linked 
to discriminatory decision-making in employment decisions (Krieger & Fiske, 2006), juror 
decisions (Blair, Judd, & Chapleau, 2004; Eberhardt, Davies, Purdie-Baugns, & Johnson, 2006; 
Eberhardt, Goff, Purdie, & Davis, 2004), and shoot/do not shoot decisions (Correll, Park, Judd, 
& Wittenbrink, 2002; Payne, 2001). Even if an individual is not knowingly or overtly racist 
stereotypes linking black individuals to drugs, when internalized, may fuel implicit bias in law 
enforcement decision making (Dovidio & Gaertner, 2000; Krieger & Fiske, 2006; Mitchell & 
Caudy, 2015). 
These stereotypes seem particularly strong when it comes to drug-related offending. For 
example, a study by Burston, Jones, & Roberson-Saunders (1995) asked respondents to envision 
a drug user and an individual involved in drug sales, an overwhelming majority described both 
individuals as black. Mitchell and Caudy (2015) suggest cultural stereotypes linking 
disadvantaged blacks to drugs seem to affect how police used their considerable discretion when 
making drug arrests. Further, two separate studies by Mitchell and Caudy (2015, 2017) find most 
of African-Americans’ higher probabilities of drug arrests are not explained by differences in 
drug use, drug sales, nondrug offending, or neighborhood context. They, however, make 
themselves clear: “these findings do not prove that blacks’ elevated rates of drug arrest are due to 
racial bias in law enforcement – these findings are simply consistent with such an explanation” 
(Mitchell & Caudy, 2015, p. 310). 
In this program, it is the judge who makes the clinical determination on whether or not a 
defendant has a drug problem. Based on qualitative data from treatment participants, it seems as 
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though this determination is based heavily on the defendant’s criminal history and/or current 
charge. For example, one treatment participant who did not qualify as having a drug problem 
according to the TCUDS-II stated the judge told him he must have a drug problem because he 
was arrested in possession of cocaine. The judge sentenced him to the program. The client, 
however, went on to state that he had never ingested cocaine, he only sold it for “money making 
purposes.” The judge is a law-enforcement official and applies, to our understanding, no formal 
assessment in determining an individual’s drug dependence. 
Given what we know about racial stereotypes, particularly as it relates to racial disparities 
and drug offending, it is possible that one explanation for the increased likelihood of rearrest 
post-release experienced among blacks with a drug problem in this sample is the result of both 
bias in sentencing to the program and bias in policing. Similar to the conclusion by Mitchell and 
Caudy (2015, 2017), not only did this study have no measure of SES, neighborhood 
characteristics, or implicit bias on the part of the criminal justice system, such an explanation 
may account for some of the racial disparities in rearrest. 
This study also found moderate- and high-risk black treatment participants experienced 
greater odds of rearrest than their lower-risk and non-black counterparts. For example, rearrest 
for any offense was greatest for high-risk black treatment participants (53%), followed by 
moderate-risk blacks (41%), low-risk whites (27%), moderate and high-risk whites (20% each), 
and low-risk blacks (17%)11. This finding should not be surprising given the preceding 
discussion especially when high-risk individuals inherently at greater risk for recidivism. 
Importantly, this finding must be approached with caution given the incredibly wide confidence 
intervals, which were due to very few non-black study participants. Still, these individuals do 
                                                        
11 That low-risk whites had a greater proportion of participants rearrested than moderate- and high-risk whites may be 
more of an issue related to low cell counts. It also could be that the risk proxy is not accounting for SES, which likely plays 
an important role in differentiating risk among whites. 
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stand to gain the most from effective intervention compared to programs targeting low-risk 
participants (Latessa, Lovins, & Smith, 2010). 
Limitations 
 There are several study limitations that merit discussion. This study is inherently not 
generalizable as it comes from a single site with an unmatched comparison group. Matching was 
not a viable option as a substantial number of cases would have been lost. Secondly, while 
several findings may be attributable to program integrity or fidelity, there is no measure of this to 
make such a conclusion. Third, while I created and used a post-hoc measure of risk, this program 
utilizes no formal risk/needs assessment. This makes it difficult in determining the full-scope of 
client need and whether or not this program met those needs. Fourth, a longer follow-up period 
of three to five years would be ideal compared to a single year. There were also limitations 
related to the data. Unfortunately, because the comparison group was administered an abridged 
version of the TCUDS-II, I was unable to compare outcomes between the groups related to drug 
of choice and frequency of drug use variables. Also, it appears the comparison group was not 
asked about their employment status at arrest so I was also unable to consider this in analyses. 
For both groups, there was no true measure of socioeconomic status. This is unfortunate as 
socioeconomic is a key variable when considering rates of arrest and drug use history.  
Lastly, there are inherent issues when using official criminal histories to measure 
criminal history and recidivism. Particularly with regards to this study, criminal rap sheets were 
pulled only from the state of Georgia through the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. This means 
this study’s data could not account of multi-state arrests and separate state responses would have 
been required which would require funds not available. Importantly, comparing the number of 
arrests based solely on local data might seriously exaggerate criminality of blacks relative to 
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whites and younger relative to older; in fact, a large racial effect appears for both arrest and 
rearrests when only considering local arrests (Geerkin, 1994). This is related to the geographic 
mobility of whites versus blacks with white arrestees likely to have moved from outside of a 
given jurisdiction. There are several sources of error related to the use of criminal rap sheets.  
One example is the lack of dispositions provided. A study by Blumstein and Cohen (1979) found 
that beyond arrest, 59% of cases had no disposition listed. Another example is the false-negative 
error associated with an individual’s arrest record; this includes failure to record all arrests, 
misidentification of the arrestee (deception, failure to link aliases across systems), an individual 
may appear in the system as someone else (different race identified, misspelled name, incorrect 
YOB), and age is often correlated with the number of known aliases (Geerkin, 1994). Also, it is 
likely the recidivism rate is underestimated because of the reliance on official data (Blumstein & 
Larson, 1971). Importantly, of course, rearrest does not mean the person was convicted. 
POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
 There are several policy implications resulting from the current study. Importantly, this 
study has serious implications regarding adherence to the Risk-Needs-Responsivity [RNR] 
model and principles of effective intervention. On one hand, the program (by way of the judge) 
is doing a good job by targeting higher risk and need clients, most of whom have a drug problem. 
For example, nearly 80% of the treatment group is moderate- to high- risk, nearly three-quarters 
have a drug problem, and half have engaged in substance abuse treatment at least once prior to 
their current incarceration. Additionally, of all high-risk individuals in this sample with a drug 
problem, 61% were engaged in treatment. It is possible that high-risk comparison group 
members with a drug problem were identified for treatment at a later time (PRQ5). On the other 
hand, there is room for improvement in terms of RNR adherence: 26% of the treatment group 
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does not have a drug problem while 45% of the comparison group does. There is a substantial 
segment of the treatment group who is low-risk and should be receiving minimal, if any, 
services. One of the first steps towards improvement of the START program would be the use of 
a formal risk/needs assessment, such as the Level of Service Inventory – Revised (LSI-R). The 
LSI-R’s effectiveness as a risk assessment tool is well established and has found empirical 
support for using as a link between assessment and treatment (Guastaferro, 2012). While the use 
of the LSI-R would be ideal, it is costly and does require some training in its administration. 
Because this is a jail with already limited resources, a full assessment of all inmates may not be 
realistic.  
One solution may be similar to the Test on Arrest policy discussed in chapter one. 
Perhaps the jail could use current incarceration for a trigger offense as a flag for the 
administration of an abridged TCUDS-II. This would involve use of the first nine questions, 
which are the only questions used to determine whether or not an individual has a drug problem. 
Not only is the TCUDS-II free and widely available, it can be administered seamlessly and is 
easy to score. Assuming funding exists or is secured, an individual qualifying as drug-dependent 
could then be administered using a formal risk/needs assessment. Depending on the outcome, 
individuals identified as low-risk with a substance abuse problem could be referred to resources 
in the community upon their release. Those identified as moderate- to high-risk could then be 
diverted into jail (or prison, depending on charges and subsequent sentence)-based treatment, the 
local drug court, or a rehabilitation facility upon release from jail. This would help ensure that 
those in need of treatment who would most benefit from services receive such services and those 
not in need of intensive treatment receive minimal services or none at all. The purpose here 
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would be to identify and connect these individuals to treatment and community resources 
quickly, not widen the net. 




An important component of effective treatment involves targeting those in need. While 
the proposed policy above should help rectify this issue, another would involve adhering to 
stated eligibility requirements. For example, the program claims eligible participants must have a 
drug problem, be serving their third or subsequent term of incarceration, have no violent 
assaultive history, and not have a co-occurring disorder so severe benefits of program would be 
hindered. It appears the program does not fully adhere to its stated eligibility requirements. For 
one, 26% of the treatment group does not have a substance use problem. Currently, the judge, 
often based on criminal history, makes determination of a drug problem. However, a screening 
tool should determine this. Second, while a vast majority of participants are high static risk, there 




Moderate- to high- risk
Use to feed to CJS-based 
treatment & community 
resources
Low-risk






supposed to have no violent assaultive history, 7% of them are currently incarcerated for a 
violent offense. Lastly, there is no way of knowing if clients have a co-occurring disorder as no 
there are no mental health assessments conducted for this program. While the program should 
adhere to its eligibility requirements, perhaps these requirements should be revisited. 
This study found support for the recent argument in favor of certain substances’ 
consideration as a major risk/needs factor. Unfortunately, substance use is not currently 
prioritized as such (Taxman & Pattavina, 2013). Following in line with work by Taxman and 
Pattavina (2013), criminogenic drug use should be considered a major risk/needs factor as the 
current study’s finding support the notion that these substances have a direct relationship with 
criminal behavior and should play a vital role in assessing property responsivity. 
Reconceptualizing drug use, specifically use and dependence of criminogenic drugs, could help 
foster a more efficient allocation of resources and improve individual level and program 
outcomes. Findings support the notion that criminogenic drugs should be considers a primary 
criminogenic need (Taxman et al., 2013a). 
This study’s findings also speak to the need for continuity of care given the finding those 
who identified an extreme importance to receive treatment now as more likely to experience 
rearrest. The need for aftercare is also evident given those in the treatment group failed 
significantly faster and more than those in the comparison group. It is likely that 90 days of jail-
based treatment was not sufficient to address the complex needs of these participants but gave 
them the tools to recognize their substance abuse problem and initiate a desire for help. Upon 
completion of this program, individuals are immediately (or soon thereafter) released from jail. 
During the period of this study, there was no aftercare program offered and no evidence 
suggesting these individuals were connected with resources in the community. Importantly, the 
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rationale for aftercare comes from the idea that recovery is an ongoing process, similar to other 
chronic diseases, and extended care is necessary to sustain the recovery process (McKay, 2009).  
Numerous studies have demonstrated the importance of aftercare following intensive 
treatment in reducing substance use and involvement in the criminal justice system (Lurigio, 
2000; Welsh, Zajac, & Bucklen, 2014). In fact, a study by Olson and Lurigio (2014) found 
aftercare was a key component in recidivism reduction. For example, compared to individuals 
released from prison without substance abuse treatment, those who participated in a therapeutic 
community experienced a 15% reduction in reincarceration while those who participated in a 
therapeutic community and aftercare experienced a 44% reduction in reincarceration. If these 
individuals recognize an extreme need for treatment but fail to receive any further services upon 
release, it is likely their problems will resume and continue once released.  
 Another implication centers on the findings related to criminal thinking and recidivism. 
While this finding speaks to a need for more than just substance abuse treatment, it reinforces the 
importance of the criminal thinking curriculum. The START program used components of 
Thinking for a Change but unfortunately I do not know to what level of fidelity the curriculum 
was adhered. In addition to the program’s curriculum requiring integrity and fidelity in its 
operation, if resources allow, perhaps inmates scoring high on the criminal thinking scales in the 
jail’s general population should be offered the opportunity of participating. A more specific 
focus should take aim at the power orientation domain, as this was the only domain to 
significantly predict rearrest for this sample. For example, because individuals scoring high on 
power orientation tend to be aggressive, controlling, and respond with hostility, these particular 
jail inmates may benefit from anger management classes. Incarcerated individuals tend to have 
higher anger scores, on average, than people in the general population (Spielberger, 1991). 
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Anger problems have been linked to offending behavior, prison adjustment, disciplinary 
problems, and assaults (Howells, et al., 2005), and has been found a strong predictor of 
aggression among incarcerated youth (Cornell, Peterson, & Richards, 1999). Anger management 
has been identified as one of the most common rehabilitative programs offered to incarcerated 
individuals (Howells et al., 2005) and has found empirical support in the literature as an effective 
intervention (Deffenbacher, Oetting, & DiGuiseppe, 2002; Novaco, 1997). Specifically, 
DiGuiseppe and Tafrate (2003) find evidence that specific components of anger management, 
such as relaxation training, desensitization, and cognitive therapy, contribute to positive 
outcomes. 
 Related to the risk of rearrest for those moderate- and high-risk black treatment 
participants and black drug-involved jail inmates, rescinding some of the War on Drugs’ policies 
aimed at low-level drug-related offending may weaken the disparities in drug-related arrests 
(Mitchell & Caudy, 2015; 2017). Through the deemphasizing of low level drug-related 
offending, it is likely that a considerable amount of law enforcement discretion would be reduced 
which, in turn, would restrain implicit bias. Mitchell and Caudy (2017) argue certain offenses, 
such as non-violent possession of marijuana, should be made a low priority for law enforcement. 
In fact, several states have already legalized marijuana altogether. Moreover, “such policies 
while often not specifically aimed at reducing racial disparities may have this effect; and these 
policies deserve consideration by jurisdictions grappling with the issue of racial disparities in 
drug arrests” (Mitchell & Caudy, 2017, pp. 109). 
CONCLUSION  
 Substance abuse permeates the criminal justice system as we have an incredibly large, 
heavily drug-involved population held in our jails. Nearly all of these chronically underserved 
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individuals will eventually return to their communities and, without proper treatment, resume 
drug use as they often return to environments conducive to their use. Jails serve as a critical 
opportunity to offer treatment or at the very least connect those in need to community resources. 
Unfortunately, they simply do not have the resources available to identify and target all in-need 
inmates. Applying principles from the RNR model, jails can engage in methods to better allocate 
their scarce resources in an effort to properly target those in need. For example, jails could 
administer a brief intake assessment of risk and substance abuse need to triage those held in jail 
or flag individuals for assessment if booked for a trigger offense. 
 A major finding in this study focuses on the need to elevate the importance of client’s 
drug of choice and incapacitating offense when identifying their risk/needs profile. Not only 
should criminogenic and poly-drug use be considered a primary criminogenic need and a major 
risk/need factor, its identification can aid justice officials to better target those with more serious 
substance abuse needs. This study also supports, potentially, using an individual’s incapacitating 
offense to flag them as in need of a drug screen, which then could refer them to a risk/needs 
assessment. This would simply be another way the criminal justice system can increase its ability 
to take advantage of certain opportunities in the early identification of those in need. The earlier 
the system can identify those in need, the quicker these individuals can be linked with 
community resources or diverted into other programs, including drug courts, outpatient 
treatment, detoxification, residential substance abuse treatment programs, and other correctional-
based treatment opportunities, if needed. 
A secondary finding centers on moderate- and high-risk black treatment participants 
having a greater likelihood of rearrest than their lower risk and non-black counterparts. The 
interaction of race and risk mattered more than treatment as treatment was unable to counteract 
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the influence of how race, risk, and substance use interact in the American criminal justice 
system. In addition to this finding, those in the treatment group are likely inherently higher risk 
as a result of program selection criteria. When treatment services do not match the needs of the 
offender population, outcomes may be mediocre. Here the treatment dosage and intensity likely 
needed to be stronger. For example, all clients received identical programming regardless of race 
or gender. We know, however, treatment programs generally have difficulty successfully treating 
minority clients (Finn, 2009). Proper cultural responsivity, through risk and needs assessments, 
could benefit treatment programming. Importantly though, this study did not find treatment was 
ineffective or counter effective, it simply found null effect. This is noteworthy given the higher-
risk nature of the treatment group compared to this sample from the jail’s general population.  
 This study’s findings, not without their limitations, can be used as preliminary evidence 
in moving forward with a more rigorous approach in the future. In addition to having a matched 
comparison group, future research should focus on different ways to measure success. Higher-
risk individuals are, by definition, more inclined to experience rearrest. Perhaps these treatment 
participants are doing better at something I simply have not measured here, such as decreased 
substance use and increased rates of employment/education. Future research should also further 
explore the relationship between substance use, treatment need, and incapacitating offense as this 
could help struggling criminal justice agencies triage justice-involved individuals into treatment 
and/or resources available to them in the community. Jails should be of particular focus in future 
research given their lack of attention despite an increasingly large population. This is especially 
important during a time when states are realigning laws, which shift populations from prison to 
jail.  
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The opioid epidemic in the United States has called attention to the issue of addiction and 
overdose deaths and its treatment as a criminal justice problem. Recent reports have added the 
drug problem is, and has been, equally as pervasive among urban minority communities with 
regards to crack and, now, fentanyl. Unfortunately, this public health problem has been treated as 
a criminal one for far too long. As long as this continues, the criminal justice system should do 
its part to properly treat those in need coming into contact with the system. If local jails could 
engage in proper screening and assessment of their inmates, particularly through adherence to the 
RNR model, it could aid in a better allocation of resources. Through proper matching of services 
based on risk and need, this could, in turn, potentially result in decreased drug use and recidivism 



























APPENDIX B: START Participant Survey 
 
 1 
START Participant Survey 
 
1. Was this your first experience with START?     YES     NO 
 
2.  If you answered NO to question 1 (participated in START previously), where you successful 
in completing the program before?      YES    NO 
 







Please think about the treatment program and services you are currently receiving (START) 
when answering the following questions:  
 
4.  How satisfied were you with the START program? (check one) 
q Strongly Satisfied (4) 
q Satisfied (3) 
q Dissatisfied (2) 
q Strongly Dissatisfied (1) 
 














7.  Did you feel you were treated fairly by the START program staff?    YES     NO 
 
8.  Did you feel you were treated fairly by the jail staff?     YES     NO 
 
9. Did the judge take time to listen to your side of the story during sentencing?    YES NO 
 
10.  Did the Judge explain the reason why you were court ordered to START?   YES NO 
 
 
11.  If the judge explained the reason you were court ordered to START, what did the judge tell 
you? 











12.  If the judge did NOT tell you the reason why you were court ordered to START, why do 







13.  Do you feel you were treated fairly by the judge?   YES NO 
 
14. Do you feel your sentence fits the seriousness of your offense?  YES NO 
 








THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE ABOUT YOU.  Please respond to each of the 
statements below by circling the number to indicate how much you agree or disagree with 
each one.  Mark only one choice for each statement. 
 
1 – Disagree Strongly;   2 – Disagree;   3 – Uncertain;   4 - Agree;   5 – Agree Strongly 
 
1. You get upset when you hear about someone who has lost everything in a 
natural disaster. 
1    2    3    4    5              
2. You deserve special attention. 1    2    3    4    5              
3. You are now in START because you had a run of bad luck. 1    2    3    4    5              
4. The real reason you are in START is because of your race. 1    2    3    4    5              
5. When people tell you what to do, you become aggressive. 1    2    3    4    5              
6. Anything can be fixed in court if you have the right connections. 1    2    3    4    5              
7. Seeing someone cry makes you sad. 1    2    3    4    5             
8. You rationalize your irresponsible actions with statements like “Everyone 
else is doing it, so why shouldn’t I?”. 
1    2    3    4    5              
9. Bankers, lawyers, and politicians get away with breaking the law every 
day. 
1    2    3    4    5             
10. You have paid your dues in life and are justified in taking what you want. 1    2    3    4    5              
11. When not in control of a situation, you feel the need to exert power over 
others. 
 










12. When questioned about the motives for engaging in crime, you justify 
your behavior by pointing out how hard your life has been. 
1    2    3    4    5              
13. You are sometimes so moved by an experience that you feel emotions you 
cannot describe. 
1    2    3    4    5             
14. You argue with others over relatively trivial matters. 1    2    3    4    5              
15. If someone disrespects you then you have to straighten them out, even if 
you have to get physical with them to do it. 
1    2    3    4    5              
16. You like to be in control. 1    2    3    4    5              
17. You find yourself blaming the victims of some of your crimes. 1    2    3    4    5              
18. You feel people are important to you. 1    2    3    4    5              
19. This country’s justice system was designed to treat everyone equally. 1    2    3    4    5              
20. Police do worse things than do the “criminals” they lock up. 1    2    3    4    5              
21. You think you have to pay back people who mess with you. 1    2    3    4    5              
22. Nothing you do here is going to make a difference in the way you are 
treated. 
1    2    3    4    5              
23. You feel you are above the law. 1    2    3    4    5              
24. It is okay to commit crime in order to pay for the things you need. 1    2    3    4    5              
25. Society owes you a better life. 1    2    3    4    5              
26. Breaking the law is no big deal as long as you do not physically harm 
someone. 
1    2    3    4    5              
27. You find yourself blaming society and external circumstances for the 
problems in your life. 
1    2    3    4    5              
28. You worry when a friend is having personal problems. 1    2    3    4    5              
29. The only way to protect yourself is to be ready to fight. 1    2    3    4    5              
30. You are not to blame for everything you have done. 1    2    3    4    5              
31. It is unfair that you are in jail for your crimes when bank presidents, 
lawyers, and politicians get away with their crimes. 
1    2    3    4    5             
32. Laws are just a way to keep poor people down. 1    2    3    4    5              
33. You good behavior should allow you to be irresponsible sometimes. 1    2    3    4    5              
34. It is okay to commit crime in order to life the life you deserve. 1    2    3    4    5              
35. Prosecutors often tell witnesses to lie in court. 1    2    3    4    5              
36. You justify the crimes you have committed by telling yourself that if you 
had not done it, someone else would have. 
1    2    3    4    5              
37. You may be a criminal, but your environment made you that way. 1    2    3    4    5              
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APPENDIX C: Comparison Group survey 
 
 Name:  
 
SPN #:  
 










Do you have any children?  Yes  or   No 
 
 If yes, how many children do you have?  
 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE ABOUT YOU.  Please respond to each of the 
statements below by circling the number to indicate how much you agree or disagree with each 
one.  Mark only one choice for each statement. 
1 – Disagree Strongly;   2 – Disagree;   3 – Uncertain;   4 - Agree;   5 – Agree Strongly 
1. You get upset when you hear about someone who has lost everything in a 
natural disaster. 
1    2    3    4    5              
2. You deserve special attention.  1    2    3    4    5          
3. You are now in jail because you had a run of bad luck. 1    2    3    4    5              
4. The real reason you are in jail is because of your race. 1    2    3    4    5              
5. When people tell you what to do, you become aggressive. 1    2    3    4    5              
6. Anything can be fixed in court if you have the right connections. 1    2    3    4    5              
7. Seeing someone cry makes you sad. 1    2    3    4    5             
8. You rationalize your irresponsible actions with statements like “Everyone 
else is doing it, so why shouldn’t I?”. 
1    2    3    4    5              
9. Bankers, lawyers, and politicians get away with breaking the law every 
day. 
1    2    3    4    5             
10. You have paid your dues in life and are justified in taking what you want. 1    2    3    4    5              
11. When not in control of a situation, you feel the need to exert power over 
others. 
1    2    3    4    5              
12. When questioned about the motives for engaging in crime, you justify 
your behavior by pointing out how hard your life has been.  
1    2    3    4    5              
13. You are sometimes so moved by an experience that you feel emotions you 
cannot describe. 











1 – Disagree Strongly;   2 – Disagree;   3 – Uncertain;   4 - Agree;   5 – Agree Strongly 
14. You argue with others over relatively trivial matters. 1    2    3    4    5              
15. If someone disrespects you then you have to straighten them out, even if 
you have to get physical with them to do it. 
1    2    3    4    5              
16. You like to be in control. 1    2    3    4    5              
17. You find yourself blaming the victims of some of your crimes. 1    2    3    4    5              
18. You feel people are important to you. 1    2    3    4    5              
19. This country’s justice system was designed to treat everyone equally. 1    2    3    4    5              
20. Police do worse things than do the “criminals” they lock up. 1    2    3    4    5              
21. You think you have to pay back people who mess with you. 1    2    3    4    5              
22. Nothing you do here is going to make a difference in the way you are 
treated. 
1    2    3    4    5              
23. You feel you are above the law. 1    2    3    4    5              
24. It is okay to commit crime in order to pay for the things you need. 1    2    3    4    5              
25. Society owes you a better life. 1    2    3    4    5              
26. Breaking the law is no big deal as long as you do not physically harm 
someone. 
1    2    3    4    5              
27. You find yourself blaming society and external circumstances for the 
problems in your life. 
1    2    3    4    5              
28. You worry when a friend is having personal problems. 1    2    3    4    5              
29. The only way to protect yourself is to be ready to fight. 1    2    3    4    5              
30. You are not to blame for everything you have done. 1    2    3    4    5              
31. It is unfair that you are in jail for your crimes when bank presidents, 
lawyers, and politicians get away with their crimes. 
1    2    3    4    5              
32. Laws are just a way to keep poor people down. 1    2    3    4    5              
33. Your good behavior should allow you to be irresponsible sometimes. 1    2    3    4    5              
34. It is okay to commit crime in order to life the life you deserve. 1    2    3    4    5              
35. Prosecutors often tell witnesses to lie in court. 1    2    3    4    5              
36. You justify the crimes you have committed by telling yourself that if you 
had not done it, someone else would have. 
1    2    3    4    5              
37. You may be a criminal, but your environment made you that way. 1    2    3    4    5              










During the last 12 months: 
1. Did you use larger amounts of drugs or use them for a longer time than you 
planned or intended?................................. .............................................   
	 	
2. Did you try to cut down on your drug use but were unable to do it?............ 	 	
3.  Did you spend a lot of time getting drugs, using them, or recovering from 
their use?.................................................... ........................... ........................  
	 	
4. Did you get so high or sick from drugs that it – 
a. kept you from doing work, going to school, or caring for 
children?..................................... ......................................... ................ ....  





5. Did you spend less time at work, school, or with friends so that you could 
use drugs?............................... ......................................................................  
	 	
6. Did your drug use cause –  
a. emotional or psychological problems?.................... ........................... ..... 
b. problems with family, friends, work, or police?............... .................. .... 








7. Did you increase the amount of a drug you were taking so that you could 
get the same effects as before?............................ ..........................................  
	 	
8. Did you ever keep taking a drug to avoid withdrawal symptoms or keep 
from getting sick?........................................................ .................. ................  
	 	
9. Did you get sick or have withdrawal symptoms when you quit or missed 
taking a drug?...............................................................…………………….  
 
10. How many times have you ever been in a drug treatment program?  
{DO NOT INCLUDE AA/NA/CA MEETINGS} 
	 	
        Never                1 time               2 t imes                3 times             4 or more times 
11. How many times have you ever completed a drug treatment program?  
{DO NOT INCLUDE AA/NA/CA MEETINGS} 
       Never                1 time               2 t imes                3 t imes             4 or more times 
12. Have you ever been in a drug court program?         Yes    No  
 
13. Do you feel you are treated fairly by the jail staff? (8)         Yes     No 
 
14. Did the judge take time to listen to your side of the story? (9)        Yes     No 
 
15. Did the judge explain the reason why you were court ordered to jail?  (10)           Yes     No 
 
16. Do you feel you were treated fairly by the judge? (13)     Yes     No 
 
17. If you have been convicted and sentenced, do you feel your sentence fits the           Yes     No 
seriousness of your offense? (14)     
 
   Yes     No 
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APPENDIX D: Offender Traits Inventory 
 
 
North Carolina Department of Correction, Division of Community Corrections                                             DCC-109 
                                07/11 
 
 
OFFENDER TRAITS INVENTORY 
(Risk Assessment - OPUS Screen PP11)  
 
Assessment Date:      
 
Case Factor    Points  Case Factor     Points 
1.  Conviction (0, 1, 2, 3)     2. Financial Status (0, 3, 6)     
     Select all applicable and add for score:      Choose one:  
 1 - DWI  0 - Self-sufficient, capable of handling  
 2 - Housebreaking, B & E, Burglary, stolen property         finances  
 2 - Vehicle theft, all other larceny/thefts  3 - No known difficulty  
 2 - Robbery  6 - Some or severe difficulty in meeting  
 3 - Forgery, worthless checks, fraud                         court and other obligations  
 0 - Other 
 
3.  Marital (0, 3, 5)     4.  Attitude (0, 6)      
 0 - Married/Widowed  0 - Motivated to change, receptive to   
 3 - Separated/Divorced            assistance  
 5 - Single  6 - Dependence or unwilling to accept  
               responsibility, or rationalizes  
                behavior, negative, not motivated to  
            change 
 
5.  Drug Addiction (0, 5)     6.  Employment 1 (0, 4)     
 0 - No history of drug addiction  0 - Employed more than 7 months  
 5 - Has past history of drug addiction       during the past 12 months  
  4 - Employed less than 7 months  
            during the past 12 months 
 
7.  Employment (0, 4)     8.  High School Dropout (0, 3)    
 0 - Employed, passing in school  0 - Finished or in school  
 4 - Unemployed/Unstable employment,  3 - High School dropout  
     Problem student  
 
9.  Gender - OPUS scores    10.  Age - OPUS scores     
 
Assigned Supervision Level    PPO ID:  





APPENDIX E: Scoring Guide - Risk for Recidivism Proxy Variable (Ad Hoc) 
Case Factor                                            Points Case Factor                                             Points 
1. Prior arrests (2.5, 5, 7.5, 10)        _______ 
     ☐2.5 – less than 3 prior arrests 
     ☐5 – 3 to 5 prior arrests 
     ☐7.5 – 6 to 9 prior arrests 
     ☐10 – 10 or more prior arrests 
2. Current Offense (0, 6) 
    ☐0 – Other  
    ☐6 – Property offense 
 
3. Marital status (0, 5) 
    ☐0 - married 
    ☐5 – not married 
4. Criminal thinking composite (0, 2, 4, 6) – 
based on sample means 
     ☐0 – low CTS (<18.68) 
     ☐2 – low to moderate CTS (18.69-    
                  22.01) 
     ☐4 – moderate to high CTS (22.02- 
                  25.60) 
     ☐6 – high CTS (>25.60) 
5. SUD (0, 5) 
    ☐0 – no SUD (TCUDS <3) 
    ☐5 – SUD (TCUDS>2) 
6. Gender (0, 7) 
    ☐0 - female 
    ☐7 – male 
7. HS graduate (0, 3) 
    ☐0 – HS graduate/GED 
    ☐3 – Did not graduate 
8. Age at booking (-11 to 8) 
    ☐8 - <22 
    ☐7 – 22-24 
    ☐6 – 25-32 
    ☐5 – 33-35 
    ☐4 – 36-38     
    ☐3 – 39-40 
    ☐2 – 41-42 
    ☐1 – 43-44 
    ☐0 – 45-46 
    ☐-1 – 47-48 
    ☐-2– 49 
    ☐-3 – 50-51 
    ☐-4 – 52 
    ☐-5 – 53 
    ☐-6 – 54-55 
    ☐-7 – 56 
    ☐-8 – 57 
    ☐-9 – 58 
    ☐-10 – 59 
    ☐-11– 60 
9. Criminal Thinking Domains (check all that 
apply, max 8 points) Based on cut scores from: 
http://ibr.tcu.edu/wp-
content/uploads/2013/06/TCU-CTS-AFS.pdf) 
    ☐0 – Not high on any domain 
    ☐2 – High personal irresponsibility (=<26.67) 
    ☐2 – High power orientation (=<30) 
    ☐2 – High justification (=<25) 
































APPENDIX G: TABLE OF VARIABLES (Gray indicates inclusion in risk proxy) 
Measure Label Variable Name Operationalization Source (data 
source) 
Full sample? 
StudyID#  ClientID    












Age at admission 
(17-68) 
Age Date of jail admission – 











Employment Empl 0=not employed in past 
12 months 
1=employed legally 
(full or part time) in 
past 12 months 
Program info Treatment only 


























PriorArrests Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Prior felony 
arrests (0-47) 
PriorFelArrests Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Age at first arrest 
(14-63) 
AgeFrstArrest Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Prior charges (1-
183) 
PriorCharges Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Prior felony 
charges (0-66) 
PriorFelCharges Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Prior convictions 
(0-50) 
PriorConvictions Continuous, official 
record 




PriorFelConv Continuous, official 
record 
Criminal history Yes 
Current 
charge(s) 
CurrentCharge String Criminal history Yes 
Length of stay in 
jail for current 
offense (1-1008) 
LOS Continuous, official 
record (release date – 
booking date) 




PriorFelConv Continuous, official 
record 
















































Criminal history Yes 
Criminal 
recidivism 





Criminal history Yes 





Criminal history Yes 
Number of rearrests 
for any offense (0-8) 
NumAnyRearrests Continuous, official 
data 
Criminal history Yes 
Number of rearrests 
for a felony offense 
(0-3) 
NumFelRearrests Continuous, official 
data 
Criminal history Yes 
Days to rearrest for 





Criminal history Yes 
Days to rearrest for 












Measure Label Variable Name Operationalization Data source Full sample? 
Current drug 
problem 
DSQ1 Did participant use 
larger amounts of 
drugs or use them for 
a longer time than 
planned or intended? 






DSQ2 Did participant try to 
cut down on your drug 
use but was unable to 






DSQ3 Did participant spend 
a lot of time getting 
drugs, using them, or 
recovering from their 






DSQ4a Did participant get so high 
or sick from drugs that it 
kept him/her from doing 
work, going to school, or 
caring for children? (last 






DSQ4b Did participant get so 
high or sick from 
drugs that it caused an 
accident or put 
him/her or others in 
















Measure Variable Name Label Operationalization Data source Full sample? 
 DSQ5 Did participant spend less 
time at work, school, or 
with friends so that 
he/she could use drugs? 






DSQ6a Did participant’s drug use 
cause emotional or 
psychological problems? 






DSQ6b Did participant’s drug use 
cause problems with 
family, friends, work, or 






DSQ6c Did your drug use cause 
physical health or 







DSQ7 Did participant increase 
the amount of a drug 
his/she was taking so 
that he/she could get the 
same effects as before? 






DSQ8 Did participant ever keep 
taking a drug to avoid 
withdrawal symptoms or 
keep from getting sick? 














Measure Variable Name Label Operationalization Data source Full sample? 
 DSQ9 Did participant get sick or 
have withdrawal 
symptoms when he/she 
quit or missed taking a 






TCUDS Score (0-9) DSQ1+2+3+4 (a OR 




DrugProb Does inmate have a drug 
problem severe enough 






DOC (Drug of choice): Which 






















AlcFreq How often did you use 
alcohol in last 12 months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 









Measure Variable Name Label Operationalization Data source Full sample? 
Drug problem, 
cont. 
Mjfreq How often did you use 
marijuana in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group  
HallucFreq How often did you use 
hallucinogens in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
InhalFreq How often did you use 
inhalants in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
CrackFreq How often did you use 
crack in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
SpeedballFreq How often did you use 
heroin & cocaine mixed 
together in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
CokeFreq How often did you use 
cocaine in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
HeroinFreq How often did you use 
heroin in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 






































MethadoneFreq How often did you use 
street methadone in 
last 12 months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
OtherOpFreq How often did you use 
opiates other than 
heroin in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
MethampFreq How often did you use 
methamphetamines in 
last 12 months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
AmphFreq How often did you use 
amphetamines in last 
12 months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
TranqFreq How often did you use 
tranquilizers/downers 
in last 12 months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
OtherFreq How often did you use 
other drugs in last 12 
months? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 
Inject During the last 12 
months, how often did 
you inject drugs with a 
needle? 
0=never 
1=only a few times 
2=1-3 times per month 
3=1-5 times per week 
4=about every day 
TCUDSII Treatment group 











SeriousProbs How serious do you 
think your drug 
problems are? 





TCUDSII Treatment group 
PriorTreatment How many times 
before now have you 
ever been in a drug 
treatment program? 










ImptTreatment How important is it 
for you to get 
treatment now? 
































PI1 You are now in 
START/jail because 




























PI2 The real reason you 
are in START/jail is 











PI3 Nothing you do here is 
going to make a 
difference in the way 











PI4 You are not to blame 












PI5 Laws are just a way to 












PI6 You may be a criminal, 
but your environment 




































P02 When not in control of 
a situation, you feel 
the need to exert 
























P04 If someone disrespects 
you then you have to 
straighten them out, 
even if you have to get 
























PO6 You think you have to 
pay back people who 











PO7 The only way to 
protect yourself is to 







































TCU CTS (Comparison 
and participant surveys) 
yes 
CN2 Bankers, lawyers, and politicians get away with breaking the 






TCU CTS (Comparison 
and participant surveys) 
yes 







TCU CTS (Comparison 
and participant surveys) 
yes 





TCU CTS (Comparison 
and participant surveys) 
yes 
CN5 It is unfair that you are in jail for your crimes when bank 






TCU CTS (Comparison 
and participant surveys) 
yes 





TCU CTS (Comparison 

















Total entitlement domain 
score 





EN1 You have paid your dues in 
life and are justified in 























EN3 It is okay to commit crime 
in order to pay for the 























EN5 Your good behavior should 












EN6 It is okay to commit crime 
































CN1 Anything can be fixed in 












CN2 Bankers, lawyers, and 
politicians get away with 











CN3 This country's justice 
system was designed to 











CN4 Police do worse things 
than do the "criminals" 











CN5 It is unfair that you are in 
jail for your crimes when 
bank presidents, lawyers, 
and politicians get away 











CN6 Prosecuters often tell 


























Total justification domain 
score 





JU1 You rationalize your 
irresponsible actions with 
statements like "Everyone 












JU2 When questioned about 
the motives for engaging in 
crime, you justify your 
behavior by pointing out 












JU3 You find yourself blaming 












JU4 Breaking the law is no big 
deal as long as you do not 











JU5 You find yourself blaming 
society external 
circumstances for the 











JU6 You justify the crimes you 
have committed by telling 
yourself that if you had not 
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